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TAWAS Democratic Victory Sweeps A G R I C U L T U R A L  
S H O W  W I L L  BE EAST

CITY

--- 4------
State and Nation Tuesday

. --; :— ^ ^  :— - ’  —  Srnonn n  nerve* m a y o r 's  _  „ n

H E L D  NOV. 12-13
$200 Offered In Trophies 

and Premiums To

TAWAS

" -*-----

LARGEST VOTEIN HISTORY
\ ---------

Moran, McKenzie and Britt 
Win In County 

Contests

Carl and Albert Zollweg of Detroit 
spent the week end with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Zollweg.
Mrs. O. E. McDonald and son,

Junior, are in Detroit, where they 
| were called by the illness of the 
I former’s daughter.

The Prescott Bible class held its 
monthly social meeting \Vith Mrs.
G. A. Prescott, Sr., on Tuesday ever 

I ning.Be sure to attend the ironer dem- 
? onstration Friday afternoon, Novem

ber 13, at Evans Furniture Store,
Tawas City. adv
The Rev. and Mrs. Roland Scheele 

| of Saline spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Chris. Hosbach and family.

I Mrs. Scheele will be remembered to 
I her friends as Viola Wandersee.| While here Rev. Scheele attended 1 ̂  the largest vote ever 8’lve£  ̂ f h| pnnfprpnpp for T.nt-hpran i pi'esidential candidate. Rock-ribbed The fiequency with which this
tparhers ; Republican Michigan made an about need does arise has been demonstrat-
M? and Mrs. Chas. Moeller, son^ace and helped to add to his victory ed during the past Hyelve months

P R O C L A M A T I O N

The annual Roll Call for the Iosco 
County Chapter of the American j 
Red Cross will begin on Armistice 1 
Day, November 11th, and end on j 
Thanksgiving Day.
There is little need for- me to 

remind, citizens of our community 
how vital the Red Cross is in the 
life of our country. During the past 
year, both from actual observation 
and from the accounts of work done 
which were carried in daily news
papers,’ we have seen just how im
portant it is that we have an active

President Roosevelt has been re- agency of 
turned to office for four more years ad.mmister assistance when the need w,. 4-u~ 1 ̂ *r 4 - arises.

Harold, and Ernest ’ Moeller/ Sr.,! and the Democrats made a clean 
were visitors at the home of Mr. and | sweep m  state offices.
Mrs. Albert Moeller in Petoskey I I°sco county Republican can-
Sunday.
Rev. Joshua Roberts of Ruckers- 

ville, Va., was a business visitor in

didates carried substantial leads,

when we recall the floods, the tor
nadoes', the hurricanes, and the epi
demics that have been suffered in 
various parts of this great country,

the city a few days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McMullen at

tended the funeral of a relative at 
Imlay City on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leslie and Mr. 

and Mrs. Chas. Beardslee spent Sun
day at Howell with the former’s 
daughter, Arlene, who is a patient 
at the sanitorium.
Rev. Emil Kasischke of Yale spent 

a couple of days in the city with his 
mother. Mrs. Emil Kasischke and 
two children, Doris and Gerald, who 
spent two weeks here, returned to 
Yale with him on Wednesday.
The November meeting of the 

local Parent - Teacher Association 
takes place Thursday evening, No
vember 12. An A-rmistice Day pro
gram has been planned by the com
mittee in charge. All are invited. 
Come.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Roekle and 

family arrived this week from Alle
gan. Rev. Roekle is the new pastor 
of the Emanuel Lutheran church of 
this city.
Leo Stepanski of Bay City spent 

the week end with relatives here.
Mrs. Wm. Radloff and Mrs. Walter 

Martin and daughter, Lorelei, of 
Detroit are spending the week with 
their father and grandfather, Benj. 
Sawyer.
Word has been received that Mr. 

and Mrs. Donald Russell of Detroit 
are the parents of a son born Oc
tober 27. He has been named Donald, 
Jr. Mrs. Russell will be remembered 
here as Dorothy McDonald.
All ladies are asked to come and 

receive a gift at the ironer demon
stration, Friday, November 13. W. 
A ; Evans Furniture Co., Tawas 
City. adv
Word was received this week that 

Percy Howe, a former Tawas City 
resident, died on October 20th at 
Grand Rapids. He was a member 
of Tawas City lodge No. 302, F. & 
A. M.
Miss Beulah Hilts has obtained 

employment in Flint.
-----------o-----------

Emanuel Lutheran Claurch
K. W. Vertz, Vacancy Pastor

Sunday, November 8— Installation 
of the Rev.. J. J. Roekle at 3:00 p. m., 
Rev. Kenneth W. Vertz officiating 
and the Rev. Ernest Ross assisting.
All are cordially invited to attend 

this service.

although Roosevelt • received the! and the work that the Red Cross
largest Democratic vote ever cast; has done to relieve distress and ac- 
in the county. It totaled 1547 votes.! tual suffering as a result of these 
Landon received 1768 votes. It is catastrophes. Other but less spec- 
estimated that .about 3700 ballots | tacular work carried on by the Red 
were cast in the county. Lemke, the Cross has been just as important. 
Third Party candidate, received 142 The Red Cross comes to us now 
votes. Thirty-two of these were cast with another appeal for membership 
in Plainfield township. . dues that will finance the work
Iosco county voted as follows: during the year ahead. Our Red 

Governor— Fitzgerald 2117, Murphy Cx'oss asks little from the communi- 
1251; lieutenant governor— Dickinson j ty, yet contributes much to the gen- 
1997, Nowicki 1222; secretary of, eral welfare of our people, 
state Atwood 2081, Case 1107; j por reason, I sincerely- urge
ftate treasurer Warner 1859, Fry ! those who ave asked to participate 
1350; auditor general— OHara 1985,; ;n great program by paying the 
Gundry 1225; _ attorneŷ  general —  j relatively small membership to re- 
Crowley 1968, Starr 1272; justice °f1 spond in a spirit of good neighbor- supreme court— Toy 1971, Chandler liness j hope all will take part in 
1198; U. S.̂  Senator Brucker 18-Llthe work by becoming members of 
Brown .1377; congress —  Woodruff ; the society
r % L h ? f y i77f9:- q S ^ r i en’â l  K  ^  Pleasure, there-Callaghan 1774 Sternberg I486; f bai. or of Tawas citv t0
Ug^lature - M a c K a y  2030, Nehls | here’by set yaside the desigyn’ated
rmi’  ̂______ , period as the time when all pastTtee were only three offiees con-4aembers wil, be asked t0 r/new
(Turn to No. 1, Back Page) | their membership and for those who

have not enrolled befofe to- add 
their names to the ranks of Red 
Cross members in our community.

Signed: J. A. Brugger.

L. D. S. Church
Elder M. A. Sommerfield, Pastor
10:30 a. m.— Unified services. First 

period, Sacrament services.
11:15 a. m.— Second period, Church 

School and Classes.
7:45 p. m.— Song Services.
8:00 p. m.— Preaching by Pastor.
Tuesday evening, November 10, at 

8:00 o’clock— Special business meet
ing.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the friends and 

neighbors for the kindnesses extend
ed us following the sudden death of 
our little son and brother; especially 
those who sent floral offerings, those 
who loaned cars for the funeral, and 
Rev. Sommerfield for his words of 
comfort.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnroe and 
Family.

---------- o----------
Notice

Sealed proposals for canying the 
United States mails (including par
cel-post mails) on mail messenger 

I route No. 237190 between the post 
| office at Tawas City, Michigan, and 

Detroit & Mackinac Railway, route 
No. 109714; Erie & Michigan Navi
gation Company, route No. 109706; 
including a hand to hand exchange 
with' the mail messenger on route 
No. 237171, East Tawas, Michigan, 
at Tawas City Railroad Station (no 
office), each way, as often as re
quired, are desired.
All bids must be in the hands of 

Postmaster by Saturday, November
Information and blanks may be 

obtained at the Tawas City post 
office.

PRESIDENT
Landon Roosevelt

Alabaster township . 63 45
AuSable township . .. 71 52
Baldwin township . 68 52
Burleigh township .. 91 72
Grant township ... 66 58
Oscoda township .... 201 212
Plainfield township .. 150 179
Reno township .... 100 42
Sherman township . . 7b 99
Tawas township ..... 112 124
Wilber township .... 66 37
East Tawas, 1st Ward 112 121
2nd ward ....... 163 108
3rd ward ....... 81 84

Tawas City, 1st ward. 80 72
2nd ward ....... 103 71
3rd ward ....... 74 40

Whittemore, 1st ward 24 22
2nd ward ....... 68 57
Totals .........1768 1547

G O V E R N O R
Fitzgerald Murphy

Alabaster township . 72 33
AuSable township ... 86 37
Baldwin township ... 79 43
Burleigh township . . 118 62
Grant township ... 86 40
Oscoda township .... 231 192
Plainfield township .. 197 142
Reno township .... .119 28
Sherman township .. 89 86
Tawas township .... .125 107
Wilber township .... 77 29
East Tawas, 1st ward 144 93
2nd ward ....... .174 95
3rd ward ....... .104 65

Tawas City, 1st ward. 91 58
2nd ward ....... .131 42
3rd ward ....... 79 34

Whittemore, 1st ward 34 20

For Sale
Household furnishings for sale.

Exhibitors Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Berube were 
in Detroit on Wednesday and Thurs- 
! day, where they attended the state 

The Tawas Bay Agricultural and convention of Allied Theatres at the 
Horticultural association will hold, Stabler Hotel.
its third annual fair and show next A  special meeting of Audie John- 
Thursday and Friday at the Com-(son Post No. 211, American Legion, 
munity Building, East Tawas. The, will be held next Wednesday, No
event will be given in co-operation vember 11.
with the United States Department! Miss Wikie of Dearborn spent a 
of Agriculture and the East Tawas j few days in the city with lur. and 
Chapter of Future Farmers of Mrs. Elmer Sheldon. She returned 
America. Trophies and premiums i to her home Saturday, 
amounting to $200.00 will be offered i Miss Janice Bigelow and Gerald 
in the various departments. ; Mallon spent the week end in Ann
Exhibits may be made by Smith- Arbor.

Hughes high school pupils, 4-H club James McGuire of Detroit spent 
members and fanners living in Iosco,; the week end in the city with his 
Alcona, Oscoda, Crawford, Ogemaw mother.
and Arenac counties. Norman Salsbery spent the week
One of the new features of the end in Dearborn with relatives, 

fair will be a poultry and egg show; . Turkey supper, East Tawas Meth- 
to which special attention is directed, odist Episcopal church, Thursday, 
There will be judging contests for1 November 12. Per plate, 50c. adv 

4-H club and Smith-Hughes teams.' Mrs. Mae Bullock left for Boyne 
The exhibits will be classed in j City to spend a few weeks and later 

nine divisions as follows: Corn I, will go with her sister, Mrs. Aznoa 
notatoes II, small grain III, poultry; and husband, to Florida, where they
IV. legumes V, fruit VI, vegetables 
VII, handicraft VIII, home econom
ics IX (a) canned goods, (b) baked 
goods.
Polish up your grain, poultry, 

potato or seed exhibit and bring it 
for the show. Meet your old neigh
bors and discuss your farm problems.

---------- o--- --------
Iosco Bowling League 

Standings

Warren Curtis

of Hale on Slosser farm. Also- farm 
for rent. Mrs. Jane Slosser Grooms.

CO N G R E S S M A N
Woodruff Kelly

Alabaster township .... 68
AuSable township ....  82
Baldwin township ....  78
Burleigh township ....112
i Oscoda township ..... 223
1 Plainfield township ....163
Reno township ....... 109
Sherman township ....  90
Tawas township ......132
Wilber townsliip .....  78
East Tawas, 1st ward... 142
2nd ward .......... 174
3rd ward .......... 97

Tawas City, 1st ward... 94
2nd ward .......... 132
3rd ward .......... 78

Whittemore, 1st ward... 31 
2nd ward .....   74

31
37
43
63 
37
179
176
35
81
89 
27
90 
94
64 
53 
40 
33 
25 
52

Totals ...........2046 1249

SHERIFF
M  o ran Bissonet te

Totals' .........2117 1251

UNITED STATES SENATOR

. 77 
75 

. 78 

.106 

. 89

Brucker Brown
Alabaster township . . .. 62 44
AuSable township .... .. 77 41
Baldwin township .... . . 76 42
Burleigh township ... .. 96 61
Grant township .... . 75 43
Oscoda township ... . .197 200
Plainfield township . .. .174 150
Reno township ..... .103 34,
Sherman township . .... 83 86
Tawas township ... . .117 101
Wilber township ... .. 66 36
East Tawas, 1st ward.. .113 110
2nd ward ........ . .154 ios
3rd ward ....... . 71Tawas City, 1st ward. . 84 65
2nd ward ...... .. . .100 72
3rd ward ........ . . 72 39

Whittemore, 1st ward. .. 24 22
2nd ward ........ . . 68 55

Totals .......... .1827 1377

Alabaster township 
'AuSable township . 
Baldwin township . 
Burleigh township 
Grant township . ..
Oscoda township ....224
Plainfield township .. . 232
Reno township ......114
Sherman township ... 99
Tawas township ....162
Wilber township ....  80
East Tawas, 1st ward. 151
2nd ward ........ 215
3rd ward ........ 119

Tawas City, 1st ward. 106
2nd ward ........ 132
3rd ward ........  80

200 Whittemore, 1st ward. 30 
2nd ward ........  77

29
47
45
67
37
198
111
29
78
69
25
87
56
50
42
35
32,
221

Funeral services for the late J. 
Warren Curtis, 22, of Whittemore, 
who was killed Sunday, October 18, 
when his car plunged into the Au- 
Gres river, were held at the home 
of his parents, Mr. eiiid Mrs. Wm. 
Curtis Tuesday, October 20th. The 
Rev. H. E. Davis.i pastor of the M. E. 
church, of which Mr. Curtis was a 
member, officiated at the house, while 
Whittemore Lodge, F. & A. M., in 
which he was an officer, conducted 
the service at the graVe. Burial was 
made in the Whittemore cemetery.
Warren, the only child of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Curtis, was born February 
28, 1914, in the same house from 
which he was buried. He was grad
uated from Whittemore high school 
in the class of 1931. The following 
year he attended Junior College in 
Bay City and later completed a two- 
year course in business administra
tion and higher accounting at Ferris 
Institute. Immediately after gradu
ating in May, 1934, he began work 
in the office of the National Gypsum 
company, where he received a pro1* I 
motion each year. Mr. Curtis was | 

outstanding, ambitious young

Ross Bernard Elected
Master of Hale Grange

W L
Sebewaing ......... .... 16 4
I. O. O. F......... ... 15 5
Tawasville ......... .... 15 5
East Tawas ....... .... 13 7
Sunoco Gas ....... ....  8 12
Teachers .......... ....  8 12
East Tawas Club .... ....  8 12
Mobilgas .......... ....  8 12
Klenow Gas ....... ....  7 13
Graystone ......... .... 3 17

At the regular meeting of Hale 
Grange held. at the town hall on 
Tuesday evening, the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
year:
Worthy Master —  Ross Bernard; 

Overseer— E. O. Putnam; Lecturer—  
Edith Nunn; Steward— Carl Keyes; 
Assistant Steward —  Lewis Nunn; 
Chaplain— Mary Bernard; Treasurer 
— Chas. Bills; Secretary— Mae Keyes; 
Gatekeeper— Claud Salisbury; Ceres 
— Priscilla Salisbury; Pomona— Isa
bel Steadman; Flora— Jessie Dyer; 
Lady Assistant Steward— Mae Put
nam; Organist— Nellie Jennings.
The next meeting will be held 

Tuesday evening, November 17. The 
newly-elected officers will be installed 
at that- time. Members and their 
families are invited. Oysters will be 
served.

Last Week’s Results 
Sebewaing 4, Mobilgas 0. 
Tawasville 3, East Tawas 1.
East Tawas Club 4, Sunoco Gas 0. 
Teachers 4, Graystone 0.
I. O. O. F. 3, Klenow Gas 1.

To  Install N e w  Pastor At 
Emanuel Churcli Sunday

man with high ideals, who was re
spected and loved by everyone whom 
he met. This was proven to the be
reaved family by the great number 
of floral contributions which exceed
ed anything ever remembered by

Next Week’s Games 
Monday: 7:30— Mobilgas vs. I. O. 

O. F.; 9:30— Sunoco Gas vs. Gray- 
stone.
Tuesday: 7:30— Teachers vs. Ta

wasville; 9:30— Klenow Gas vs. Sebe
waing.
Wednesday: 7:30— East Tawas vs. 

East Tawas Club.
---------- o----------
Mrs. Esther Stone

will spend the winter.
Harold Richard of Detroit spent 

a few days in the city on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dean spent a 

few days in Saginaw.
Wallace Grant of Detroit spent 

the week end in the city with his 
mother, Mrs. H. Grant.
All ladies are asked to come and 

receive a gift at the ironer demon
stration, Friday, November 13. W. 
A. Evans Furniture Co., Tawas 
City. adv
Sixty couples enjoyed a very de

lightful Hallowe’en masquerade party 
sponsored by the East Tawas Club

ers and dozens of wierd looking 
jack-o-lanterns furnished with light
ing effects. A  very delicious luncheon 
of sandwiches, doughnuts, coffee and 
sweet cider was served during the 
evening.
Mrs. Pauline Thompson left for 

Saginaw where she will spend the 
winter.
Mrs. Dana Boyer left for Petoskey 

where she will spend the winter. 
Her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Atkins, of Petoskey 
came for her.
The Ladies Literary Club met on 

Wednesday at the club rooms. Mrs. 
Edith Dowding gave a report on the 
district meeting of the state feder
ation and Mrs. W. A. Evans gave a 
talk on the state meeting at Man
istee.
RoseMary Hickey was taken ill on 

Monday and was rushed to a Bay 
City hospital for an operation for 
appendicitis.
Misses Mary and Helen Hales of 

Detroit spent the week end in the
Mrs. Esther Quarters Stone of 

Harrisville died Monday at Mercy 
hospital, Bay City. She was the! city with their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
daughter of the late John Quarters, j and Mrs. J. Harrington.
The deceased had been ill for sev- Arthur Dillon of Saginaw spent 
eral months. the week end in the city with his
Esther Quarters was born April family.

16, 1895, at East Tawas. She was j Miss Hazel Jackson of DeUnit 
united in marriage in 1926 to John spent the week end in the city with 
S. Stone at Flint. In addition to the , relatives.
husband she is survived by four 
brothers, Harry Quarters of Detroit, 
John Quarters of Caro, and Joseph 
Quarters and Reuben Quarters of 
East Tawas; three sisters, Mrs. 
Catherine Herrick and Mrs. Joseph 
Trudell of East Tawas and Mrs. 
Mary Monaghan of Buffalo.

(Turn to No. 2, Back Page)

Rev. J. J. Roekle will be installed 
as pastor of the Emanuel Lutheran 
church of Tawas City next Sunday 
afternoon, November 8, at 3:00 o’
clock. Rev. Kenneth Vertz of Hale 
will officiate at the installation 

anyone. Business was suspended ! service and will be assisted by Rev.
during the funeral. | Ernest Ross of the local Zion Luth-
Besides being an officer in the eran church.

Whittemore Masonic Lodge No. 471,; Rev. Roekle comes here from 
he was a member of the • Sigma Allegan. He succeeds Rev. W. C.
Alpha Delta fraternity, and secretary | Voss as pastor of the local church.
of the Iosco County Young Repub-: Rev. Voss, who had served the ^ a_,. AJ_.
lican Club in which he was an ardent! Emanuel congregation for six years, j ]r<;jrckk’0ff officiated. Interment" was
worker. | accepted a call to Owosso about
On June 7th, less than five months two months ago.

before his tragic death, he was j ----------- ©----------
united in marriage to Miss Marjorie 
Common. They established what 
promised to be' an unusually well 
regulated and very happy home but
God saw fit to snatch him away and | visito/rQi4C prekenr aU the “meet-1 row.......................  ‘ | »  y°u are not worshiping else-
his young wife is left to mourn . s turdav October 31. The club I In that agonizing hour when it, where, come and have a part in 
with the sorrowing parents. f w |nt ©n record as opposing • the1 seems as if the future would never these services.
The deepet sympathy of the com- proposed amendments three and four, j be bright, the handclasp of a friend,'

Twentieth Century Club

Tawas Citv Methodist 
EniscrMpaJ
Rev. S. A. Carey,. Pastor 

10:00 a. m.— Morning worship and 
The funeral services were held | sermon. The topic of the sermon 

Thursday morning from St. Joseph j will be: “For Such Times as These.” 
church, East Tawas. Rev. E. A. The friends of the church are asked

' to remember the special offering for 
the Board of Temperance.
11:15 a. m.— Sunday School, Mrs.in the St. Joseph cemetery.

Card Thanks
Davidson superintendent. A  friendly 
school which invites you and your

Mere words can not express how children, 
grateful we feel for the many kind-’ 6:00 p. m.— Epworth League. All

munity is r- tended to the heart
broken wife and parents.

Christia" Science Services

Roll call— Most Embarrassing Sit j a word of sympathy or a floral tnb- 
uation. The members sang Swing! ute serves a wonderful purpose. 
Low, Sweet Chariot, with Mrs. Gid-: These we have received from so 
dings at the piano. Mrs. Boomer: many, many sources that it will be 
gave a paper on Origin of Hal- j impossible to reach all with a per-

Davies and Gable In
Musical Film At Family

“Cain and Mabel,” a spectacular

Totals.......... 2240 1108
I from Mark^Twain’s ‘rTates/“6ld and ' Association, Sigma Alpha Delta

C O U N T Y  CLERK
McKenzie Klenow 

Alabaster township 
65 ' AuSable township .
72 Baldwin township .

Burleigh township 
Grant township ....  91
Plainfield township ...236

PROPOSED A M E N D M E N T S
Yes No

Proposal No. 1 (use of
firearms as evidence) ..1305 1584

Proposal No. 2 (revision
of county governments) 871 1909 

Proposal No. 3 (elimina
tion of sales tax on ar
ticles of food) ... . 702 2298.

Proposal No. 4 (elimina
tion of property tax).. 508 2374

. Sherman township .... 106 
I Tawas township ,... .156
Wilber township ...  88
East Tawas, 1st ward. 143
2nd ward .......,.179
3rd ward ........ 105

Tawas City, 1st ward. 95

• a holy time has now become a fun belon8'ms tD Iosco County Republican ]yjaidon Davies and Clark
491 FOR SALE— Sow and ten pigs; also and jest time. Mrs. Giddings then Organizations, National Gypsum. Gab]e> win show at the Family 

young cattle. Henry Hobart, Hem- favored ©s with a piano solo, and Company Employees, Whittemore Theatre, East Tawas, on Sunday, 
lock road. 1 Mrs. Musolf chose a ghost story; Masonic Order^ W h ittemore Alumni ]y[onday and Tuesday, November 8,

9 and 10.
The picture is said to be filled 

with catchy musical airs and gigan
tic specialty numbers in which one 
hundred and sixty beautiful chorus 
girls take part, in addition to its 
hilarious comedy, its glowing ro
mance and many thrills.
The picture is based on a story 

by H. C. Witwer, famous for his 
rn, T _ , _ glamorous pictuvizations of life onThe Iosco County Democratic New York’s Rialto and the fight

68 38! Alabaster township
86 33 ; AuSable township
79 41 ’ Baldwin township
113 59 1 Burleigh township
91 83 ! Grant township ..
234 166 ; Oscoda township • .

2nd ward ....   128
3rd ward .......  80

Whittemore, 1st ward. 29 
2nd ward .......  83

•pna n rOMMTqSTONFR New,” a humorous though spookyR O A D  COMMISSIONLK tale. Refreshments of cider and
Britt Vaughan doughnuts were enjoyed.• 70 311 __________ 0__________
. 78 411 Zion Lutheran Church
. 132 45 j “Red Brick Church,’’ Tawas City

34 Synod of Missouri, Ohio and Other 
States

Ernest Ross, Pastor 
November 7— Saturday School of 

Instruction in Religion, 9:00 a. 
m. to 11:30 a. m.

November 8— Sunday School, 9:00 
a. m.

Services, 10:00 a. m., English. 
Services, 11:00 a. m., German. 

November 12— Adult Class of In
struction in Religion.

,« Special

23 ' Rerio township .....120
66 Sherman township . .. 129
76 Tawas township ...150
18 Wilber township ..  73
91; East Tawas, 1st ward. 126
86 I 2nd ward .........176
60! 3rd ward ........  99
52! Tawas City, 1st ward. 98
39 j 2nd ward .........124
33 3rd ward ........  80
23 Whittemore, 1st ward. 30 
42 j 2nd ward ........  85

Totals ........2221 1079 Totals .........2149

209 
112! 
24' 
45 
66 

- 25 
94 
79 
63 
42 
40 
S3 
20 
40

1088

Fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. William Curtis, 
Mrs. Marjorie Curtis. 

---------- 0----------
To Democrats 

and Supporters of the 
Democratic Party

committee wishes to express its 
sincere appreciation for your splen
did support in the November 3rd 
election.

Signed— Iosco County Democratic 
Committee.

Mrs. John St. James spent Sun
day in Jackson with relatives.

Sngene
J. J. Roekle at Emanuel church, Bing, son, Earl, and daughter, Mar- 
3:00 p. m. ion, spent Saturday in Saginaw.

arena. It depicts the romance be
tween a Broadway waitress who be
comes a musical comedy star almost 
over night, and an heroic young 
battler of the prize ring.
Miss Davies and Gable ave co- 

starred in these roles. They are sup
ported bv a talented cast which in
cludes Allen Jenkins. Roscoe Kavns, 
Walter Catlett. David Ccvrlvle. Ho- 
baH Cavanaugh, Ruth Donnelly and 
William Collier, Sr.



THE TAWAS HERALD

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

S P U R R E D  to quick action by the 
^  new accord between Germany 
and Italy, Leon Blum's popular 
front cabinet approved a large in
crease in France’s military air 
force, already reputed to be one of 
the most powerful in the world. To 
modernize and build up the aerial 
squadrons the government will 
spend $230,000,000 at once. It was 
reported, too, that the cabinet de
cided to ask parliament to vote ex
traordinary funds for the fortifica
tion of the northern frontier because 
of Belgium’s reversion to a policy 
of armed neutrality.

Trade Balance for Nine Months Is Unfavorahle- 
“Wally” Simpson Gets Divorce —  Goering 

Launches Nazi Economic Plan.

B y  E D W A R D  W .  P I C K A R D
©  Western Newspaper Union.

[T XPORTS of manufactured goods 
and raw materials exceeded im

ports into the United States during 
September by more than four mil

lion dollars, accord
ing to a report re
leased by Secretary 
of Commerce Roper.
But the flow the 
other way w a s  so 
strong during the 
previous three 
months that the 
country suffered an 
unfavorable balance 
of trade during the 
first nine months of 
the year amounting 
to $33,136,000. This 

is in contrast with a favorable bal
ance of $66,496,000 in the correspond
ing period of 1935.
Roper minimized the situation, de

claring that heavy exports of raw 
cotton, tobacco and automobiles 
would probably bring the trade bal
ance more into line with previous 
years. Pressed for further explana
tion Roper insisted that “our govern
ment as such does not compete with 
other governments in the selling of 
goods,” and this was the province 
of private business. On reciprocal 
titede agreements he was mum.
“We’d like to end the year with a 

favorable trade balance, naturally,” 
he said, “but we are going through 
a period of study and readjustment 
in world trade.”
In fact, Roper found the increase 

in import trade to be “encourag
ing.” He said that it showed our 
industries were buying raw ma
terials abroad for expansion of their 
production in this country. Heavy 
increases in wheat and meats re
sulted from the drouth, according 
to Roper, rather than from the kill
ing of six million pigs and non
raising of grain under the AAA.

-Mrs.

r> ENITO MUSSOLINI rattled his 
sword again on the occasion of 

the fourteenth anniversary of the 
Fascist march on Rome. “The Ital
ian people,” he proclaimed, “today 
are ready and determined to defend 
as never before— with all their force 
right up to the last drop of blood—  
victory and empire.”
As for Fascism, he said, “When it 

finds obstacles in its path, it throws 
itself against them and bums its 
bridges behind it.”

T T NCLE SAM’S n e p h e w s  and 
^  nieces now number 128,429,000, 
according to the estimate of Direc
tor William L. Austin of the bureau 
of census. The new figure, as of 
July 1, represented an increase of 
908,000, or 0.71 per cent, since July 
1, 1935. It was based on the num
ber of births and deaths during the 
year ending June 30, 1936, and the 
excess of immigration over emigra
tion.
Births exceeded deaths by 899,956 

and the net immigration was 8,044, 
according to the data taken by Aus
tin. The population figure on the 
basis of the 1930 census was 122,775,- 
046, and the biggest annual increase 
since then was 1,022,000, for the year 
ending July 1, 1931.
The bureau of agricultural eco

nomics also has been doing some 
population estimating. It says the 
back to the farm movement of the 
depression years has halted and 
that the farm population remained 
practically stationary during 1935, 
being 31,809,000 at the end of that 
year. This figure, the bureau says, 
was only slightly greater than in 
1920 and “somewhat less” than in 
1910.

"VJ OT to be outdone in martial 
gestures by other nations, 

Japan trotted out her entire navy 
for review by Emperor Hirohito. 
It was the greatest fleet ever 
brought together in Asiatic waters, 
comprising 108 warships aggregat
ing nearly 700,000 tons and manned 
by 40,000 men. Large numbers of 
aircraft also took part in the evolu
tion in Osaka bay.

Gen. Goering

Mrs. Simpson 
on probation,

D  ROCEEDINGS lasting nineteen 
1 minutes in the court of assizes 
at Ipswich, England, sufficed to 
give marital freedom to Mrs. 
“Wally” Simpson.
Justice Sir Anthony 
Hawke heard neatly 
arranged evidence 
of the infidelity of 
Ernest Simpson, who 
was not represented, 
and gruffly gave a 
decree nisi to the 
attractive American 
woman who has 
been and is the close 
friend of King Ed
ward VIII. For six 
months she will be 
technically chaperoned at all times’ 
and if her behavior satisfies the 
king’s proctor she will be unquali
fiedly free April 27 to marry again. 
Whether or not her new husband, 
if she takes one, will be King Ed
ward is a question that only time 
and the two persons most directly 
concerned can determine.
Mrs. Simpson returned from Ips

wich to her London residence on 
Cumberland terrace, Regents park, 
and there told interviewers that she 
was angered and humiliated by the 
international sensation her divorce 
has caused. She said she might go 
abroad for a time but that she would 
never return to the United States 
because of “all the nasty things” 
said of her here.
The Week, a radical London week

ly, was the first English newspaper 
to carry an open reference to Mrs. 
Simpson’s friendship with King Ed
ward. The article was at the same 
time a denunciation of the American 
press for giving the story such prom
inence and of the British press for 
suppressing it entirely. It also made 
it clear that there would be wide
spread opposition to a marriage 
between Edward and “Wally.” Pa
pers from Paris and elsewhere out
side the United Kingdom have been 
in great demand in London, but of 
course the vast majority of the 
English people know nothing about 
the affair.

EN. H E R M A N N  WILHELM 
GOERING, German minister 

of air and now the director of the 
Nazi four-year economic scheme to 
make the reich in
dependent of the 
rest of the world in 
raw materials, 
launched his 
program at a great 
Nazi rally in Berlin.
“We shall hack fin
ger after finger off 
the foreign hand 
c l u t c h i n g  at 
Germany’s throat 
within the next four 
years,” he declared.
Outlining his plans, Goering said 

no German had starved, nor would 
starve. The high seas fishing fleet 
will be increased, he asserted, so 
the people can eat fish when meat 
is not available. Whale fishing will 
be developed for the margarine it 
can produce, he promised.
Goering urged all Germans to fol

low the example of Reichsfuehrer 
Adolf Hitler who, he said, eats nei
ther meat nor butter. The audience 
yelled with delight when the robust 
Goering told them he had lost 22 
pounds by eating less butter.
Germany would prefer the old sys

tem of international exchange of 
wares, but this now is impossible in 
a mad world, so Germany will build 
her factories, produce her own syn
thetic rubber and her own sub
stitutes for cotton and other m a 
terials for which she now must spend 
millions of dollars yearly, the gen
eral declared.

V/T A N Y  American travelers join 
1 -1 the English in mourning the 
death of Sir Edgar Britten, com
mander of the great liner Queen 
Mary and commodore of the Cunard- 
White Star lines. He was stricken 
with paralysis in Southampton and 
died within a few hours. Sir Edgar 
was sixty-two years old and first 
went to sea as a lad of eighteen 
in sailing ships. He was knighted by 
King George V  in 1934.

U' IGHT armored cars escorted by 
armed private guards and state 

police, carried a fortune of $25,000,- 
000 from the estate of the late Col. 
E. H. R. Green in South Dartmouth, 
Mass., to the First National bank of 
Boston.
The fortune, which consists of the 

famous coin collection, valued at 
5 millions; the stamp collection, 
valued at 3^ millions; a large 
amount of cash and securities, and 
a quantity of uncut diamonds, has 
been under constant guard at the 
Green home since his death.

D E F O R E  taking a recess of two 
^  weeks the United States Su
preme court announced that it would 
review and hand down a decision at 
this term upon the Wagner labor 
relations act. Many lawyers believe 
this law will be held unconstitu
tional, for in the Guffey coal act de
cision the Supreme court held that 
the relationship between employers 
and employees was local and beyond 
the power of congressional regulation.

C  ECRETARY OF LABOR FRA N 
CES PERKINS announced that 

the third national conference on la
bor legislation, designed to stimu
late the raising of work standards 
through federal and state co-opera
tive efforts, win be called into ses
sion in Washington on November 
9, anfi will last three days.

T UST about everything necessary 
J  to a general European war is 
now ready. At this distance it 
seems that Josef Stalin, dictator of 
Soviet Russia, will be the man to 
fire the starting pistol; and he is 
reported to be convinced that an
other great conflict is unavoidable. 
The nations of the continent are 
lining up as Communist or Fascist, 
either in the constitution of their 
governments or in their active 
sympathies. The immediate occa
sion for their disputes is the civil 
war in Spain. Nearly all the conti
nental governments and that of 
Great Britain joined in an agree
ment of nonintervention, but that 
pact is about played out. Russia, 
accusing Portugal, Germany and It
aly of aiding the Fascist Spanish 
rebels, has denounced the agree
ment and declared she reserves 
freedom to help the Madrid govern
ment; the accused nations deny the 
Soviet charges, and the noninter
vention committee voted that Italy 
and Portugal were not guilty, the 
accusations either not being proved 
or referring to what happened be
fore the international agreement 
went into effect. Italian counter
charges, detailing 20 alleged acts 
of Russian aid to Spanish Socialists 
were laid before the committee for 
action.
Portugal severed diplomatic rela

tions with the Madrid government, 
and the representatives of the two 
countries were recalled. Dr. Ar- 
mindo Monteiro, Portuguese foreign 
minister, followed up this action by 
sending to Lord Plymouth, British 
chairman of the nonintervention 
committee, a long document accus
ing Russia of having planned and 
brought about the Spanish civil war. 
He named the Russian diplomats, 
agitators and soldiers who, he 
charged, were directing the opera
tions. He alleged that Moscow 
sought to start a revolution in Por
tugal and thus provide a base for 
attacking General Franco’s insur
gent forces in the rear.
Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy 

have buried their differences for the 
time being and reached an agree
ment on a united policy. This was 
outlined in a communique published 
after Italian Foreign Minister Gale- 
azzo Ciano had conferred with 
Reichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler. In the 
first place Hitler and Mussolini in
form the world that they intend to 
recognize the insurgent government 
headed by General Franco as the 
legitimate regime in Spain, but they 
promise to respect the terms of the 
nonintervention agreement.
Other important declarations of 

policy by the two states are:
1. Co-operation to protect the 

peace of Europe and “the holy 
riches of European civilization” and 
family life.
2. Endorsement of a conference to 

rewrite the Locarno pact guaran
teeing European borders, but only 
in the west. This implied that nei
ther would agree to Soviet Russia’s 
presence at the meeting.
3. Co-operation for the rehabilita

tion of the Danubian countries.
In one clause of the agreement 

Germany recognizes Italy’s sover
eignty over Ethiopia.

D  OPULAIRE, the organ of Pre- 
* mier Leon Blum’s Socialist par
ty, alleges that a shipment of sub
machine guns from the United 
States has been added to the secret 
armaments of the Croux de Feu in 
preparation for a civil war in 
France. The Croix de Feu, a Fas
cist organization headed by Col. 
Francois de la Rocque, was dis
solved recently by the government 
and was succeeded by the new So
cial party.
Populaire, referring to the sub

machine guns, said these “terrible 
weapons used by American gang
sters” arrived from America 
through the port of Havre and 
through Holland. The paper added 
that the weapons are being planted 
in caches in Normandie and else
where in the north of France. Fur
thermore, according to Populaire, 
great quantities of tear gas bombs 
and tear gas pistols are arriving 
from Germany for the use of the 
Fascists.

P R E M I E R  MUSSOLINI, talking 
1 at Bologna, said that Italy’s “ol
ive branch grows out of an immense 
forest of 8,000,000 bayonets”; and 
next day at Imola he told 70,000 
listeners that he hoped for long pe
riods of peace, but not for “eternal 
peace, which is absurd and impossi
ble.”
“The Italian people, which gave 

its blood for the empire, is ready 
for any other trial when the crucial 
hour approaches,” the Fascist chief 
shouted. “In order to make peace 
— just as to make love— it is neces
sary that there be two.”
O E L G I A N  Fascists, known as 
■l“, Rexists and led by Leon Deg- 
relle, clashed with the police ir 
Brussels and Degrelle was jailec 
for a night. He said the motive o; 
his demonstration was to show that 
ex-soldiers were backing the Rex 
ists, and he announced that he 
would carry out his threatenec 
“march on Brussels” with 150,00( 
followers and overthrow the gov
ernment.

C  ETTING a new world’s long dis 
0  tance train speed record, th 
Burlington railway’s streamline 
steel Denver Zephyr made a nor 
stop run from Chicago to Denver i 
12 hours 12 minutes and 27 sec 
onds. The distance is 1,017 mile: 
so the average speed was 83.4 mile 
an hour. After cfossing the Cole 
rado border the train hit its to 
speed of 116 miles an hour, whic 
was maintained for one mile.
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Kansas City— A  Michigan State 

College livestock judging t e a m  
placed eighth in competition at the 
American R o ya l  Livestock and 
Horse Show here.
Big Rapids— Minor work relief 

projects in Mecosta and Oscoola 
counties were halted by W P A  offi
cials to provide labor for the potato 
and apple harvest.
Mt. Pleasant— How would you like 

to walk around the world five 
times? Frank A. Owen, veteran 
mail carrier here has done the 
equivalent of that in the 33 years he 
has worn the grey uniform of Uncle 
Sam’s letter carriers in Mt. Pleas
ant. He plans to retire this year.
Lansing —  A  vast majority of 

Michigan’s deer hunters apparent
ly are indifferent as to what license 
number they wear on their hunting 
coats this fall. Less than 60 low- 
number license Jags were issued by 
the department. Several higher 
numbers have been reserved on re
quest.
Hartland— In February, 1934, a 

cautious start in the manufacture 
of looms was begun here. The first 
year 50 were sold, surprising even 
believers in the plan. This year 
more than 1,000 will be marketed. 
In these figures is contained the 
story of the revival of spinning and 
weaving.
Grand Rapids— A  “he-man” hobby 

show, the newest idea in exhibi
tions, will be held in this city early 
in January, fashioned after an ex
hibition held recently in Des 
Moines, Iowa. The show will con
sist of fine creative work done by 
men in their leisure hours. There 
will be hooked rugs, needlework, 
knitted things, hand-carved articles 
and various other types of handi
craft.
Grand Rapids— Reports in the 

current issue of Forbes Magazine 
that Grand Rapids is one of the 
Nation’s “sales high spots,” are 
borne out by recent business devel
opments. Berkey & Gay’s furniture 
company, which reopened last year 
after a long shutdown, has announc
ed that it will open Plant No. 3 this 
fall. The Michigan Bumper Co. an
nounces plans to erect an addition 
which will add 25,000 feet of floor 
•apace.
Lansing— The first of the fall and 

ivinter trapping seasons opened in 
Michigan Nov. 1. Beginning on that 
date and continuing to Jan. 31 it is 
legal to trap opossum, skunk and 
oadger throughoul the state. In the 
ipper peninsula muskrat trappers 
begun setting their traps on Nov. 1. 
The muskrat season in the upper 
peninsula closes on Nov. 30. The 
open seasons on trapping muskrat 
and raccoon in the lower peninsula 
are staggered.
Grand Haven— The Highway Ed

ucation Board announced in Wash
ington that Dean Misner, a sixth 
grade pupil in the Central School at 
Grand Haven, was the Michigan 
winner in the eleventh national 
safety essay contest. The reward 
Is a gold medal and a check for $15. 
The essay will be entered in com
petition with best essays from other 
states for the national prizes. The 
awards were made possible by the 
automotive industry.
Lansing— P. J. Hoffmaster, State 

conservation director, designated 
W. J. Kingscott, superintendent of 
State parks, as his representative at 
a regional conference on state parks 
to be held Nov. 13-15 in Missouri. 
Hoffmaster said Kingscott will de
liver an address on trailer camps 
and the new problems they bring in 
regard to park roadways and serv
ice. He said about 50 per cent of 
all camps this year in Michigan 
parks were of trailer type.
Olivet— The strip of US-27 lying 

between Charlotte and Olivet, once 
an Indian trail, has been opened for 
traffic following several months of 
paving construction. At'Five Points 
a gradual curve, has raised the 
grade 1.9 feet; thus slow-moving 
vehicles, such as loaded grain wag
ons take the old road which is left 
in certain localities for that pur
pose. There is less of valley and 
sharp curves on the new road and 
the distance between the two towns 
is somewhat lessened.
East Lansing —  Michigan corn 

growers may not have realized it, 
but they have been playing in luck 
during the last two seasons when 
they thought climatic conditions 
were not in their favor. By turn
ing on plenty of heat in May, June 
and July, Old Sol was doing more 
than make corn plantings hustle 
skyward, according to plant breed
ers at Michigan State college. The 
sun was baking the eggs and larvae 
of the European corn borers on the 
leaves and stalks, holding this pest 
in check.
Lansing— State government “men 

of science” will h&ve a new kind of 
Christmas this year, for by that 
time nearly all of them will be 
under one roof for the first time in 
history. Centralized in one labor
atory building will be analysts, 
technicians and biologists of several 
agencies that have operated separ
ately in the past. The union will 
affect technical services of the De
partment of Health, State Board of 
Pharmacy, Department of Agricul
ture and Department of Conserva
tion.

Lansing— The office of the Secre
tary of State estimates that voters’ 
registrations have increased 10 per 
cent over 1934 for the Nov. 3 elec
tion.
Lansing— A  recommendation that 

Michigan and its municipalities 
spend $55,000,000 to improve water 
resources and drainage basins in 
the next 10 years has been laid be
fore the state planning commission. 
The recommendation followed a 
survey of state water resources and 
needs.
Lansing— State Highway Depart

ment revenues in an amount higher 
than ever before are being returned 
to county governments. The High
way Commissioner estimated that 
total returns to counties will exceed 
$24,000,000 this year. Total depart
mental revenues are estimated at 
$38,000,000.
Lansing— Eighty-six per cent of 

the 1,258 SERA employes passed 
their merit system qualifying ex
aminations, says Dr. William Ha
ber, State emergency relief admin
istration. Only 178 employes, or 
14 per cent of those who took the 
tests, failed to achieve a passing 
percentage and must forfeit their 
present positions.
Lansing— Among the vast stores 

of valuable historical data guarded 
under lock and key at the Michigan 
state library, none is more highly 
prized than a group of papers added 
to the collection only a few years 
ago. They are the original docu
ments tracing the most important 
steps of the federal government in 
the matter of admitting Michigan to 
statehood a century ago.
Ann Arbor— Ten Michigan cities 

sent several hundred young men 
and women here for the purpose of 
strengthening and extending the 
Allied Youth organization, a move
ment seeking to encourage total ab
stinence from alcoholic beverages. 
Cities represented were: Detroit, 
Battle Creek, Port Huron, Jackson, 
Royal Oak, Birmingham, Lansing, 
Grand Rapids, Pontiac and Ann 
Arbor.
Ann Arbor— Costs and returns of 

selective logging, appraisal of tim
ber lands for tax purposes and prob
lems created by Federal acquisition 
of forest areas for wild life pre
serves formed the chief topics for 
75 timberland owners of the state, 
who met here for their ninth annual 
Land Utilization Conference. The 
meeting was sponsored by the 
school of forestry and conservation 
of the University of Michigan.
Big Rapids— This city’s new filtra

tion plant, destined to give Big Rap
ids pure water in its mains, virt
ually is completed. The plant will 
not be in operation for at least three 
months, however, as numerous 
technical details remain to be com
pleted and an operator trained. 
Work on the filtration plant and a 
hydro-electric plant which will pro
vide power for operation has been 
under way for the last 11 months.
Charlotte— Tanglewood school is 

making preparations for its annual 
moving day. For several years at 
fall migration time, Tanglewood, 
with its six teachers and more than 
a score of pupils, has packed its 
equipment and departed for its win
ter residence at Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla. Tanglewood school is a year- 
round institution for children who 
require special education. It is 
located on a farm about six miles 
from Charlotte.
Traverse City— Michigan’s high

est hill which has ever been sodded 
— 192 feet— is located near here. A 
pulley attached to a small wagon 
and operated by an engine stationed 
at the foot of the hill is the means 
used to convey the thousands of 
loads of sod up the steep incline. 
Skirting the bay, eighteen hundred 
yards of riprap are being placed at 
the water’s edge as a protection to 
a beautiful sodded slope from the 
highway to the shoreline.
Hastings —  The fifteenth annual 

high school exposition recently held 
here, had conservation as its gen
eral theme this year. The exposi
tion, sponsored by the agricultural 
department and the Future Farm
ers of America, has for the last two 
years been the largest exhibit of its 
kind in the state. Exhibits include 
rural, grade and high school work 
in home economics and agriculture, 
a conservation department exhibit 
with motion pictures of wild life of 
the state, and an exhibit of all farm 
products of the county.
Lansing— Nearly 91 per cent of 

the motorists subject currently to 
the Financial Responsibility Act of 
1933 were convicted of drunk driv
ing, according to Orville E. Atwood, 
secretary of state. Drunk drivers 
are placed under the terms of the 
act, although it was intended prim
arily to bar from the highways 
those drivers unable to satisfy judg
ments in damage suits. They may 
be barred from driving a car for 
three years if they fail to post $11,- 
000 in cash or file a special form 
of liability insurance policy.
Sault Ste. Marie— That cargoes 

from all over the worid are trans
ported on the Great Lakes was 
shown here when shipments from 
Holland, Wales and Poland locked 
through the St. Mary Falls Canal. 
One load of general merchandise 
passed upbound from Rotterdam, 
Holland to Duluth. A  load of hard 
coal from Wales went to Fort Wil
liam and two loads of barley were 
taken from Poland to Duluth. Re
cently there was a shipment of 
china clay from England to Fort 
William.

National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart

National Press Building ■Washington, n. C.

Washington— I have been wonder
ing whether the rank and file of the 

American citizens 
World have been able to

Conditions piece together the
many loose ends of 

the distressing conditions extant 
throughout the world. It is to be 
recognized, of course, that when a 
man like Dictator Stalin of Russia 
makes a statement that war in Eu
rope is just ahead, it awakens the 
peoples of the world with a sudden 
start. That is the spectacular side. 
But there is much more about Eu
ropean political conditions than is 
disclosed in the Stalin declaration.
The thing that students and ob

servers of European affairs can see 
in conditions abroad, as they view 
them in the light of our own State 
Department’s information, is that 
a gigantic battle is on between two 
schools of thought. On the one hand 
is communism. On the other hand, 
and just as firmly entrenched and 
as deeply determined, is fascism. 
Followers of these two lines of 
thought are both literally and figu
ratively at each other’s throat, and 
the picture when pieced together, 
can lead to no other conclusion than 
that which Stalin foresees, namely, 
war.
I have lately heard some observ

ers make the statement that the 
Spanish rebellion is the crux of the 
problem. I cannot agree with that. 
Spain and her revolution may prove 
to be the spark that ignites the Eu
ropean powder keg, but Spain and 
her revolution are just incidents in 
the developments that came origin
ally from the overthrow of the 
Czar’s government in Russia and 
the establishment for the first time 
of a commune of the proletariat in 
the world.
It was unfortunate'for the world 

and for those people who wanted to 
promote peace at all times that the 
Versailles treaty had to take shape 
as it did. The Versailles treaty sub
jugated Germany beyond all reason. 
I think that will be accepted by all 
save the most violent partisans of 
the late President Wilson. It seems 
to me, however, that the Versailles 
treaty has proved to be the second 
stage in the chain of circumstances 
that led to Mussolini in Italy, Hitler 
in Germany, overthrow of the royal
ists in Spain, and lately the election 
of a “people’s front” in France.
Any analysis of that chain of cir

cumstances cannot fail to include 
the effect the Versailles treaty had 
upon European conditions. In some 
ways, the effect was direct; in 
others, it was indirect, and the full 
import of the treaty provisions were 
not evident until eight or ten or 
even twelve years after the four 
great powers had made that treaty 
effective and, they believed, effectu
ally disarmed and bottled up Ger
many.
After many conversations with 

diplomats, foreign students and 
Washington government officials, I 
believe too much importance cannot 
be attached to the attempt made 
by the Versailles treaty to break up 
political jurisdictions. The treaty, it 
will be remembered, created a vast 
number of insignificant and rather 
helpless states in Europe. They were 
supposed to serve as a buffer be
tween the larger nations and pre
vent snarling and making faces 
among those world powers that had 
engaged in the last war. The effect, 
it has now been proved, is exactly 
the opposite. • • *
Throughout Europe, according 

to the official and unofficial word 
that I get, there 

Hatred is a new kind Gf
Exists hatred among na

tions. It is not the 
hatred that obtained between 
France and Germany under Kaiser 
Wilhelm. It is a hatred not between 
the statesmen of the various coun
tries, but among the rank and file 
of the people. That is to say, it is a 
vengeful feeling and when that is 
understood, it is not difficult to re
alize how vicious the undercurrent 
of relations is from Russia on the 
north to the Straits of Gibraltar, or 
even into Africa on the south.
To bring this condition into today’s 

light, one hardly need look further 
than the various cabled dispatches 
from European capitals, each tell
ing a story how the respective gov
ernments are watching the Spanish 
revolution. Again, the Russian Stalin 
puts the thing into a spectacular 
relief. If reports can be accredited, 
and official information indicates 
that they can be regarded as having 
a basis of fact, Stalin is ready to 
lend assistance to the so-called loyal
ist armies in Spain.
Now the loyalist armies, represent

ing the government that is barely 
holding on by the skin of its teeth, 
are wholly , communistic. Hence, 
Stalin’s interest.
But the Russian dictator might be 

regarded as horning into a mess 
that does not concern his nation, 
except for another and most im
portant piece of information. That 
information, not officially confirmed 
but generally believed, is to' the 
effect that Italy’s Mussolini has a 
finger in the pie on the fascist side 
of the Spanish revolution. The rebel 
armies in Spain are fascists. Hence 
it is quite understandable how the

Italian dictator may be mixed up 
in promoting, even extending mili
tary assistance, to the rebel Span
iards. Thus we have definitely a 
triangle that surrounds the-peoples 
of Europe. Within the boundaries of 
that triangle are jealousies unparal- 
led, political propaganda of a sort 
never before unleashed on the wdrld, 
and millions upon millions of people 
who may be classed as unthinking.! 
They are of a type comparable toj 
the lowest grade of American in
dividuals who, while not wholly il
literate, cannot be accredited with! 
the power to reason. They are beingj 
led into the very jaws of another; 
war by wholly unscrupulous and un
principled agitators who are posing, 
as the friend of the common man.I 
They are working on fertile ground.! 

• • •
Repeatedly, I hear questions asked 

concerning whether the United 
States is likely to 

W e  Can gei involved in
Stay Out that bottomless pit 

of Europe and, a 
kindred question, whether commu
nism and fascism are gaining in the! 
United States. The answer to the! 
first half of that question must be 
made in two ways. We are likely tpi 
get involved unless some of ouri 
government policies are changed.1 
But we can stay out if those policies 
do undergo revision. Whether we 
find ourselves embroiled in that hor
rible mess, depends entirely on the 
Washington government and the at
titude of the Washington government 
appears entirely upon the attitude 
of the American people.
And that statement brings me to 

the most important observation that 
I have to make in connection with 
this discussion. It is now a definite 
fact that communists are spreading 
their propaganda through the United 
States in an effort to create a war 
spirit. It is the beginning of their 
movement to drag us into another 
world war and if we get in, it means 
the end of the American nation, as 
the land of freedom for us all. Our 
economic structure, as well as our 
government, will be destroyed. I 
have no hesitancy in making such a 
statement.
After the World war it took us 

twenty years to recognize what the 
cost of that war was. I mean the 
cost of disturbed lives more than 
I refer to money cost. The depres
sion resulted from that war just as 
surely as the sun shines, and we 
are all now getting well fed up 
with this depression. And so I say on 
the basis of conclusions given m e  
f r o m  countless authoritative 
sources, we cannot stand another 
war of the proportions of the World 
war and retain our government in 
its present form, our traditions, 
our institutions. There will be no 
preventing such a breakdown.* * *
As I have said in these columns 

before, one particular criticism that 
I have against the

Roosevelt Roosevelt adminis-
Trapped? tration is its capi

tulation to Russia, j 
Frankly, I believe Mr. Roosevelt 
was trapped. I believe he saw too 
late what the full meaning of his 
action was when he recognized Rus
sia— that is, recognized his mistake 
too late unless he believes in the 
doctrine of the communists. In anyj 
event, it is m y  firm conviction that 
the recognition of the Soviet opened 
the door through which now are 
marching hordes of men and women 
squinty-eyed, unprincipled in char
acter, unpronounceable names, ruth
less in design. They are bringing 
the propaganda which I mentioned. 
This is not intended to be a scare 
story. The evidence of communis
tic propaganda probably is all about 
you in your own communities. It is 
subtle, cleverly handled. Sometimes, 
it is even very boldly done. For 
example, in many of the larger 
cities today, handbills in appearance 
like those that are used announcing 
a public sale, are finding their way, 
into the playgrounds of public 
schools. Allegedly brilliant lecturers 
are going about the country making 
what appear to be educational ad
dresses, but containing, in many 
instances, propaganda argument in 
support of the communistic theory.
There are many other types of 

this propaganda under way. Pro
fessor Rexford Guy Tugwell pub
lished a text book on government 
a few years ago and he has suc
ceeded in getting that volume into 
the special list of books for Delaware 
schools. It contains declarations de
finitely opposed to the American 
form of government.
It is unnecessary to point out 

more of these things. The point is 
quite definite and clear. The move
ment toward communism in this 
country is proceeding slowly, cau
tiously, because the communistic 
leaders recognize American senti
ment must be changed slowly, but 
the slimy head of the snake is 
coming out of the water and it will 
be much bolder if we become In* 
volved in the European struggle. 
Communists would make of us 
American citizens each and every 
one a communist and would throw 
us into the world struggle on tha 
side of communism and against fas* 
cism.

©  Wcitern New»papcr Unioa.
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The Similarities Test
In each problem of the following 

test there are three words. The 
first two bear a certain relation
ship to each other. Write in a 
fourth word which will bear the 
same relationship to the third 
word that the second does to the 
first.
1. Notre Dame, Ramblers; Holy
Cross,---.
2. John A. Roebling, Brooklyn
bridge; George W. Goethals,---.
3. “Peter Pan”, J. M. Barrie;
“Oliver Twist,”---.
4. Garner, Roosevelt; Curtis,---
5. five, twenty-five; eight,---.
6. eat, fat; starve,---.
7. sailor, navy; soldier,---.
8. ears, hear; nose,---.
9. Socrates, philosopher; Schu-
10. pencil, lead; pen,---.
bert,-— .

Answers
1. Crusaders. 6 Thin.
2. Panama Canal. 7. Army.
S. Charles Dickens. 8. Smell.
4. Hoover. 9. Composer.
5. Sixty-four. 10. Steel.

Foreign Words ^
and Phrases 9
Amor patriae. (L.) Love of 

country.
Contra bonos mores. (L.) Con

trary to the moral law.
Dirigo, (L.) I direct or guide. 

(The motto of Maine.)
En fin. (F. At the end; finally.
Functus officio. (L.) paving ful

filled his office; out of office.
Genius loci. (L.) The genius of 

the place; the guardian spirit.
Malum in se. (L.) A  thing .evil 

in itself, inherently wrong.
Ultima Thule. (L.) Farthest 

Thule or land; utmost bound.
Tu quoque. (L.) You too; you’re 

another.
Bienvenu. (F.) Welcome.
Savoir vivre. (F.) The knowing 

how to live; good breeding.

A  Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul
sion, which goes right to the seat of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have 

failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied with 
results from the very first bottle. Get Creomulsion right now. (AdvJ

Fruit of Cursing 
Curse and be cursed! It is the 

fruit of cursing.— John Fletcher.

NEARLY DROVE
HER CRAZY 
Got Quick
RELIEF
By Rubbing
Muscles were so 
sore she could 
hardly touch them. Used Hamlins Wizard 
Oil and found wonderful relief. Just 
rubbed it on and rubbed it in. Thousands 
say Hamlins Wizard Oil works wonders 
for stiff, aching muscles. Why suffer? Get 
a bottle for speedy comfort. Pleasant odor. 
Will not stain clothes. At all druggists.

HAMLINSW I Z A R D  O IL
For MUSCULAR ACHES and PAINS 
hue to RKEUMATISM— NEURALGIA 

LUMBAGO— CHEST COLDS

His Reward
The highest praise for a man is 

to give him responsibility.

JUST A DASH IN FEATHERS
O R  S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

HEARTBURN FROM OVEREATING?
Hurried or overeating usually causes heart- 
bum. Overcome heartburn .and digestive 
distresses with Milnesia, the original milk 
of magnesia in wafer form. Thin, crunchy, 
deliciously flavored,pleasant to take. Each 
wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk of 
magnesia.20c,35c & 60c sizes at druggists.

#=:ii

©  Now York Post.— W N U  Service.

Sports Writer Has 
to Ramble Around 
Once in a While
'T' H E  best football press box In 

New York is that at Randalls 
Island. It is inclosed and windows 
protect the scribes from rain, snow 
and sun so nicely that they never 
have to do pieces like this in bed . . . 
An over-loud whisper has a group of 
Boston sportsmen bidding for Brook
lyn’s baseball (and popularity) 
Dodgers . . . Gunboat Smith, now 
guardian of the Garden gallery, says 
the right hand Georges Carpentier 
landed on him in London was the 
hardest punch he ever caught in 
his long career. He also claims to 
have knoc'ked down Jack Johnson 
in training and refuses to consider 
Joe Louis as anywhere near Sam 
Langford’s equal.
A  year ago George Parnassas, 

manager of Ceferino Garcia, re
ceived a hurry call from a Mexican 
featherweight stranded in Yuma, 
Arizona. He pondered the touch and 
then dispatched five dollars, the bus 
fare to Los Angeles. Since then the 
investment has returned him $6,400 
as his manager’s share of 
Bobby Pancho Leyvas’s ring earn
ings . . . George H. Bull, racing 
steward and president of the Sara
toga track, is one of the nation’s 
most ardent football fans . . . Babe 
Ruth wore sliding pads only one 
afternoon during his entire career. 
After that one experiment he decided 
he would rather have bruises on 
the legs than be slowed down by the 
weight of the protective devices.
Press agents seeking that “inter

national flavor,” stumped their toot
sies when they had the star English 
three-year-old Thankerton in the 
Santa Anita handicap. As this horse 
is not eligible for the General Stud 
Book in England, he is ineligible 
here, save under National Steeple
chase and Hunt rules . . . John 
McKim, secretary of the Nassau 
F. C. and member of the N. Y. S. F. 
A. executive committee, has done 
many fine things for soccer on Long 
Island. He likes best to recall 
though that he was the man who 
gave Alec Kelso, right fullback of 
the Galloping Gaels of St. Mary’s 
Celtics, his first pair of football 
shoes . . . Harry Voiler, producer 
of boxing pictures and manager of 
Lorenzo Packs, the undefeated 
Negro heavyweight, has deserted 
Broadway to prepare for the open
ing of his Miami hotel.

Recalling W h e n  Frisch 
Outsmarted Himself

Frank Frisch 
easy out . .

N O T  IN T H E  B O X  SCORE:
T AFAYETTE is so far ahead of 
^  the rest of the East in football 
squabbling that another athletic 
shakeup is predicted at Easton dur
ing the winter ... After a summer 
of left-handed home-run hitting Mel 
Ott will devote the next several 
months to improving his right- 
handed golf . . . Jack Curley has 
it all figured out that the average 
top flight wrestlers travel 150,000 
miles a year . . . During his twenty- 
five years of sports writing Frank 
Menke has ghost written (penned 
stories under the signatures of the 
celebrities) for 172 famous athletes 
. . . Granville definitely will not be 
shipped abroad to join Omaha.
Golf pros would rather have a 

handful of $12,000 to $15,000 a year 
men as members of their clubs than 
all the 50 G, 100 G  and over lads you 
can pack into a locker room. They 
say they have so many ways of 
obtaining diversion that golf is just 
a minor interest and so any pno who 
can peddle three golf balls around 
to one of the big gees considers that 
he has made a big deal. Whereas the 
$12,000 gent makes golf his principle 
hobby and really puts out for lessons 
and new equipment . . . Fat Stewart 
of Seattle has achieved forty-one 
perfect games during his thirty- 
five years of bowling . . . Maryland 
develops all-around athletes. Eight 
of the football regulars also are 
baseball letter men at the Old Line 
university ... If you want to com
pliment Pepper Martin, boost his 
pitching. The Card infielder-out
fielder is far prouder of his very 
good fast ball than he is of his base
running and hitting.

Balsamo Rated Tops 
by First Class Hitters

One of Frankie Frisch’s most pain
ful recollections is the day when he 

outsmarted himself, 
while trying to equal 
Wilbert Robinson’s 
record of seven hits 
in a game. The 
pitcher was a bad 
fielder and so, on the 
seventh time up, 
Frankie decided to 
bunt and beat out 
^he hit. He bunted, 
the ball bounded off 
a pebble, hopped in- 
t o the pitcher’s 
glove and he was an 
Keep an eye on that 

Junior quarterback, Di Nateli, of 
Boston college. He is a smashing 
tackier, a good runner, exceptional 
punter and a better than ordinary 
passer.
Racing officials, who take photos 

even when it is evident a horse has 
won by half a length, have a reason. 
It is to discourage those critics who 
insist the outside horse always is 
favored when it is close. The same 
reason also prevents them (the ra
cing officials) from mentioning that 
when an inside horse wins by half 
a length it only shows up a head 
in the photo, anyhow . . . Mel Ott 
and Joe Moore are the two most 
diligent football fans among the 
Giants . . . Little Eddie Farrell, 
who played for the Giants, Yankees, 
Cubs and a few other teams after 
graduating from Penn, now is one 
of New Jersey’s most enterprising 
dentists. . . . Even though his Hip
podrome never will seriously rival 
the Garden as a fight arena, Mike 
Jacobs is feeling well pleased with 
himself. The reason is that the opera 
which runs at the emporium pays 
him $1,400 a performance.
The world’s largest athletic event, 

according to Francis Albertanti, 
who has more than a press agent’s 
interest in the proposition, is the 
World’s Bowling Championships. 
There are 20,000 contestants in this 
event listed for New York next 
spring . . . Critics who claim Jim
m y  Stout is not really a great jockey 
because he never sneaks in on the 
rail, should remember Jimmy Mai- 
ben.

Young Otto, who stiffened sixteen 
fighters in a total of sixteen rounds 

during his days as 
a great right - hand 
puncher, thinks that 
Harry Balsamo is 
the hardest hitter he 
ever has seen. An
other testimonial to 
the former subway 
boy comes from that 
tireless press agent, 
M  a u r i e Waxman, 
Mr. Balsamo had 
just emerged from 

Harry Balsamo a knockdown and 
dragout affair with 

Paul Pirrone, a famed dynamiter 
who once flattened Micky Walker for 
the full count. One of the seconds 
who had been anxiously watching 
the other corner announced that 
Pirrone finally had been revived. 
“Geez, that’s too bad,” said Mr. 
Balsamo, “I thought I’d killed the 
bum.” . . . Mr. Balsamo, incidental
ly, is- called tops by Eric Seelig 
whom he recently put to sleep.
Max (Boo Boo) Hoff, the celebrated 

Philadelphia fight promoter, wears 
size four shoes and gets so embar
rassed about it that he tells the 
clerks in the boy’s departments he's 
shopping for his kid ... In addi
tion to being one of Ridgewood’s 
leading butchers Pete Wagner also 
is manager of the German-Hunga- 
rian A. C. and one of the top officials 
in the German-American Football 
(soccer) association . . . Aside from 
putting the okay on Di Maggio, 
Crosetti, Lazzeri and other famous 
Yankees, Joe Devine, the Pacific 
coast scout, has something else 
about which he can tell his children. 
He once boxed four rounds with the 
late Stanley Ketchel. “The names of 
at least one jockey and several book
makers have been associated in 
serious charges,” says the Sydney 
referee in reviewing Australian rac
ing for the year.
Tab Bazarak, Duquesne center, 

is an All-American prospect . . .Joe 
Austin is boys’ counselor and direc
tor of New York Y. M. C. A. soccer 
activities as well as a member of 
the Flushing Liberty F. C. and sec
retary of the N. Y. S. F. A. Cup 
committee. But the distinction of 
which he is proudest is the owner
ship of that Staffordshire Charity 
Cup medal.
Close to 100 dead heats have been 

run in this country (according to the 
pictures) since the electric eye re
placed judges at the racetrack fin
ishes . . . Anybody who doubts that a 
college educatiqn pays might note 
the latest statistics, which reveal 
that six out of ten wrestlers on the 
average grappling card played foot
ball for some alma momsie . . . 
Joe Toots Mondt plays golf almost 
as well as he promotes wrestling ... 
Add prospective bests, Merrie Scott, 
Yale tackle, ’and the Tiger Frosh 
football team.
C o a c h  H o w a r d  Jones ad- 

mits that Davey Davis, who 
sparked Southern California to vic
tory over Illinois, is the best triple 
threat quarter back he has had . . . 
That’s a high tribute, considering 
that Jones has coached Cotton War- 
burton, Russell Saunders, Orv Moh- 
ler, and others who won nation
al recognition . . . Ed Widseth, 
co-captain and star tackle of the 
Minnesota eleven, served as lec
turer for the Young People’s Luther 
league last summer and plans to go 
into young people’s advisory work or 
coaching after graduation . . .
Nebraska’s 1903 ends, Chick Shedd 

and Bill Johnson, used to place bags 
filled with shot around their legs 
and stomachs during the week day 
practices . . . These were removed 
on game days and they would feel 
like a feather in the breeze . . . 
Helen Hicks shot a 78 in the first 
round of the South Australian open 
golf tournament . . . She was the 
first woman ever to compete in an 
open event in Australia.
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE By Ted O’Loughlin
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Uncle Phil
S a j j A :

Will Not Recognize It
When we cannot find content

ment in ourselves, it is useless to 
seek it elsewhere.
The man who has affection for 

you may be under an illusion, 
but, oh, let it never be dispelled.
I slept, and dreamed that life 

was Beauty; I awoke, and found 
that life was Duty.
A  word to the wise may be suf

ficient, but the wise frequently 
ask for further enlightenment.
Can't Fool 'Em
Don’t argue to young people 

that the world is all wrong. They 
know better.
Strong, solid unbreakable friend

ship is the greatest thing in life. 
It’s rare.
Happiness is the bird on whose 

tail you have to put salt in order 
to capture it.
A  chronic knocker is angry 

when everybody agrees with him 
and he has to dry up.
Where He Wants to Be
A  man generally shuns an invi

tation. Why? Simply because ac
cepting, Imocks him out of the 
dull, stupid rut he is always com
plaining of.
After opportunity has passed on 

by, it looks three feet taller.
Two perfectly useless com

plaints are of the weather and the 
fashions. Both are inexorable.
The dumb animals are the ones 

that live as wisely as they know 
how.

I© Ease a Headache Fast
Get Real Quick-Acting, 

Quick-Dissolving 
Bayer Aspirin

See H o w  
Genuine Bayer 
TabletsWork

In 2 seconds by stop 
watch, a genuine 
BAYER Aspirin tablet 
starts to disintegrate 
v\d go to work. Drop a 
Bayer Aspirin tablet in
to a gloss of water. By 
the time it hits the bot
tom of the glass It is 
disintegrating. What 
happens in this glass 
. . . happens in youc 
stomach.

Virtually 1 $ a Tablet Now
If you suffer from headaches what 
you want is quick relief.
Genuine Bayer Aspirin tablets 

give quick relief, for one reason, be
cause they dissolve or disintegrate 
almost instantly they touch mois
ture. (Note illustration above.)
Hence —  when you take a real 

Bayer Aspirin tablet it starts to 
dissolve almost as quickly as you 
swallow it. And thus is ready to 
start working almost instantly . . . 
headaches, neuralgia and neuritis 
pains start easing almost at once.
That’s why millions never ask 

for aspirin by the name aspirin 
alone when they buy, but always 
say “BAYER ASPIRIN” and see 
that they get it.
Try it. You’ll say it’s marvelous.

ONLY 15C 
FOR 12 NOW

LOOK FOR THE BAYER CROSS

Courage of Innocence 
There is no courage but in in

nocence; no constancy but in an 
honest cause.— Southern.

CONSTIPATION
MADEHUSBANO

jlJE just didn’t feel like
__ work or play. Always
draggy and worn out— often 
cross and irritable. But like 
eo many women, his wife 
knew about Nature’s Rem- . . . .  
edy (NR Tablets). She put him wise. He found 
out what an astonishing difference there was in 
this purely vegetable laxative. Not merely par
tial relief. Instead thorough cleansing action 
that aided in ridding his system of poisonous 
waste, refreshed him, made him feel like a “mil
lion.” TryNRTablets yourself. Note how gentle 
they are and 
non-habit form- 
mg. 25 tablets 
— 25 cents at any drugstore.

Don’t be H  ALD!
t gFaithful use of 

Glover’s Mange 
Medicine and 
Glover’sMedicated 
Soap for the shampoo 
helps ward off exces
sive Falling Hair and 
Dandruff; promotes 
scalp health. Start 
today! Sold by all Druggists.

G L O V E R S
M A N G E  M E D I C I N E '

Aik
Your

\Barbtr
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The Tawas Heralc
Established in 1884

1 ublbhcd every Friday and ontereo 
at the Tawas City Postoffice as 

second class matter

P. N. T.40RNT0N, Publisher

Hale
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

OF HALE 
K. W. Vertz, Pastox;

Sunday November 8— Divine serv
ices with the celebration of the 
Refoimation at 10:00 a. m.
A mighty fortress is our God, r 

trusty shield and weapon. He help 
us free from every need that hat! 
us now o’ei'taken. The old Evil Foe

on Sunday. A  large cake with “sev
enty-two” written on it was the 
center of attraction, as the person 
claiming that age would be the own
er, so Mr. Yawger stepped forward 
and acknowledged the day to be his ; 
seventy-second birthday. i .
Mr. ana xvlrs. Chas. Kocher left (jay night at her home in honor of 

Thui-sday for northern Canada where Mrs. Edith Thompson, bride-elect, 
they expect to spend a week moose Bunco was in play. Mi-s. Bert Web
hunting. | ster x-eceived high prize and Mrs.
John J. Love, who was ill at the ( Delbert Cataline house prize, 

home of his daughter in Rose City, Mrs> Leo Bowen and Mrs. Clar- 
returned to his home here on Tues- ence McKenzie entertained Wednes- 
day much improved in health d evening at the home of Mrs.Mrs. Bannister is visiting relatives Burnett Smith with a

Whittemore
Mrs. Archie Graham entertained 

with a miscellaneous shower Thurs-

Mt.
the

and friends at Almont and 
Clemens this week.
Mrs. Albert Gardner is on 

sick list.
Mrs. Maud Slosser, who has been 

employed in Saginaw, is spending a 
short vacation at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morgan en

tertained- relatives from Ohio last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Putnam re

turned Tuesday from the Stateu.-> - - turned jiuesaay
now means deadly woe; Deep guile Qrange convention at Sturgis. They 
and great might are his dread arms rep0rt a very fine convention.
in fight, On earth is not his equal. 
Come and commemorate this glor- 

event with us.10US
There are several students en

rolled for the commercial course to 
be given at the Hale school on 

, ^ , Wednesday evenings. Mrs. Ickens isMr. and Mrs. David G. Bernard teacher 
spent Monday evening in Oscoda. J Mr_ and ' Mrs. Fred Gilford, who 
Mr. and Mrs. George ̂ Eyrner are recentiy sold their business at Na- 

rejoiciug over the arrival of a baby tional Hotel in Whittemore, have 
girl. She has been named Burr Kay. purchased the “Hurry-Back-Inn” at 
Congratulations. Long Lake and are now doing bus-Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Streeter jness there.

Citywere business visitors in Bay 
Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Streeter 

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Streeter and family of Long Lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson of 
Whittemore, Mrs. Vern Nye of Rose 
City and Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Yawger

Tawas Bay Insurance 
Agency

Life Automobile 
Health and. Accident 
Surety Bonds Fire
W e  Assure You Satisfaction

T  W  E L M O T T ,  Agent
East Tawas Michigan

Plainfield township turned out 
well for the election on Tuesday. 
A  total of 365: votes was cast. This 
is the largest number of votes on 
Plainfield’s records.
James McKeen has recovered suf

ficiently from his recent operation 
to be back at work again.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Francis 

Goodrow (Gladys Guilford) a baby 
i girl. She has been named Sherry 
' Yvonne. Congratulations.

Shirley Streeter and Austin Rahl 
spent Friday evening in East Tawas 
and attended the carnival presented 
by the East Tawas high school.

------------- o------------—
Heart Is Busy 

The human heart beats 72 times 
a minute, 104,000 times a day and 
18,000,000 times a year.

Invented Hia O w n  Alphabet
Sequoyah, a Georgia Indian, inventi 

m  alphabet of his own, although i 
vas unable to read or write

> E3II :E3rJ:E!l;l!
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The Week’s Best:HR1FTIES

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

□

HI GENUINE "VITROCK-WA&E

MIXING BOWL
FREE with one 24% tb. sack o-f

j l J E s
'MADE GOOD' 
Since 1855

jly.TiCA

BEST FAMILY FLOUR
• Special at

I
1

I9c
23c
23c
9c
29c
lOc
19c
21c
17c
9c
lOc

1
□

Henkel’s Velvet Flour, 5 lb. bag 33c
McLaughlin’s 333 Coffee, S w& lb. 
McLaughlin’s Sterling Coffee, lb.
Arnco Salad Dressing, qt. jar 
Pumpkin Pie Spice, package
Milk, 4 tall c a n s . . . . . . . . .
Pop Corn, Sure Pop, pkg. . .
Red Salmon, tall can . . . .  
Calumet Baking Powder, lb. can . 
Seedless Raisins, 2 lb. bag . .
California Sardines, lb. oval can 
Monarch Mince Meat, package . 
Wheaties, 2 packages . . . .  
G r a h a m  Crackers, 2 pound box .

F R U I T S  and V E G E T A B L E S
Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs. . . . .  
Tokay Grapes, 3 pounds .
Bananas, 4 pounds . . . . .  25c
Grape Fruit, large, each . . .  5c 

Oysters and Cottage Cheese
AH Accounts Are To Be Paid In Full Each Month

Moeller Bros.
Phone 19-F2
MICHIGAN

l

miscellaneous 
shower in honor of Mrs. Marshall 
Smith. Progressive pedro was played. 
Miss Irene Ruckle received high 
prize and Miss Rowena Shellenbar- 
ger low prize.
Mrs. John Bowen spent Friday in 

Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bruce came 

home recently after a month's visit 
in Detroit.
Thomas Ruckle is seriously ill at 

this writing.
Mrs. George Van Antwerp of Hol

lywood, California, who is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Leslie, in Tawas 
City, spent Wednesday evening with 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Van Antwerp 
at the Collins home.
Mrs. Thos. Shannon and two 

children spent Tuesday in Bay City.
Mrs. Allan McLean of East T?wa§ 

attended the shower in honor of Mrs. 
Marshall Smith Wednesday .night.
Those from Whittemore Chapter, 

O. E. S., who attended the A. I. A. 
Association meeting in Tawas City 
Friday were: Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Fuerst, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fuerst, 
Mrs. Elizabeth De Reamer, JMrs. 
Sarah Chase, Mrs. Otto Rahl, Mrs. 
Roy Charters, Mrs. Ed. Graham. 
Mrs. Alice Barlow,_ Mrs. Roy Leslie, 
Mrs. Earl Schneider, Mrs. Peter 
Hamman, and Mrs. Anna Van Sickle.
Mrs. Wm. Stpne of Oscoda was 

called here Monday by the serious 
illness of her father, Mr. Ruckle.
Mrs. Roy Leslie, Mrs. Charles 

Fuerst, Mrs. John Earhart, Mrs. 
Alice Barlow and Mrs. Roy Charters 
attended Rebekah lodge in Prescott 
Tuesday night.
Eddie Curtis entertained eight 

eirls and boys at his home Saturday 
night with a Hallowe’en party.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Harrell ar

rived home Saturday from a month’s 
visit with relatives in Alabama.
All the local teachers attended 

the institute at Mio Wednesday.
Wm. Austin and Wm. Kane of 

Silver Creek C. C. C. camp spent a 
few days at_ their homes here.
Mrs. Harrison Snyder returned to 

her home in Flint Sunday after a 
three-weeks stay here with hen par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John O’Farrell.

Hemlock
Watts School News

The seventh graders are studying 
percentage in arithmetic.
W e  had a Hallowe’en masquerade 

party Friday afternoon. We had lots 
of fun playing games. Donald Her- 
riman won the prize for the guess
ing games and Corrine Fahselt found 
the treasure in the treasure hunt.
Perfect attendance certificates for 

the last month were awarded to 
Ardith Anschuetz, Corrine Fahselt, 
Roland Fahselt, Donald Herriman, 
Ruth Herriman, and Harriet *Mc- 
Ardle.
We have another orange crate for 

our store.
We received our report cards last 

Tuesday.
Last Wednesday the sixth, seventh 

and eighth grades wrote composi
tions on the Statue of Liberty.
Friday the seventh and eighth 

grades worked a self-directed test 
in science.

Council Proceedings I Romans Thanked Loser
Regular meeting of the Common; When, more than 2,100 years ago, 

Council held September 21, 1936. the great Hannibal nearly annihi-
Present: Mayor Brugger, Aldermen 1 lated the Roman army at the bat-
Burtzloffj Coyle, Leslie, Moore,; tie of Cannae, the Roman senate 
Pfeiffer and Rouiller. The minutes, went out to meet and thank the los- 
of the last regular meeting were ing Roman general, because he had 
read and approved. : not despaired of the republic.The committee on claims and ac-; 
counts presented the following:
August Libka, labor, 79% hrs. Chocolate Long in Use
at 35c, sewer .......... $27.83 Chocolate was used by the natives

Arthur Ziehl, Jr., labor, 76% 1 0f Central America long before Celum-
T ^  31>c' sewer ........ 26.78 bus crosse(j nie ocean. It Is said that
Irvin Wegner, labor, 76% hrs ! wbeD Cor(oz coimere6 Mexlc0 he
at 35c, sewer .....^...v .. 26.78 found tho piliperor of that countrv

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Youngs of 
Flint spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Youngs.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Herriman of 

Flint spent the week end at their 
parental home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bamberger of 

Saginaw are rejoicing over the ar
rival of a baby boy. Ray is the son 
of William Bamberger of this place,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bamberger 

called on their new grandson Friday 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Miller gave 

a birthday supper in honor of Mrs. 
Lester Biggs.
Charles Brown and Mr. and Mrs. 

Russell Binder and son spent Mon
day evening in Reno.

Fred Swartz, labor, 78% hrs.
at 35c, sewer ........... 27.48

E. R. Burtzloff, drayage .... 9.60
J. A. Lansky, gas-oil, general
street ..........   5.69

August Luedtke, shop work.. 1.25 
C. H. Prescott & Sons, paint 
for city hall, contingent .... 5.00

Morley Bros., 100 lbs. R. R.
spike ..................  4.25

W. C. Davidson, freight on
spike and file ..........  2.07

H. R. Smith, inspector, election 6.00
Bruce Myles, inspector ....  6.00
A. A. McGuire, inspector .... 6.00
M. J. Coyle, inspector .....  6.001;
Margaret Lansky, clerk, election 6.00 \ I
Florence Moeller, clerk ....  6.00 t-
George Myles, clerk .......  3.00 j

drinking chocolate from n golden cup.

JACQUES
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R  
Tawas City, Mich.
NIGHT A N D  DAY GALLS 

GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
Phone— 242-F2 

Residence Phone— 242-F3

Walter Kasischke, clerk ...  3.00
Moved by Xeslie and seconded 

Burtzloff that bills be allowed 
read and orders drawn for same. 
Roll call. Yeas: Burtzloff, Coyle, 
Leslie, Moore, Pfeiffer and Rouiller. 
Nays: None. Carried.
Moved by Coyle and seconded by 

Burtzloff that the Barkman Mer
cantile Co. be allowed to replace 
their sign. Carried.
Moved by Pfeiffer and seconded 

by Rouiller that the election board 
be placed at and assistant
clerks at $3.00. Roil call. Yeas:

A  Cfeeap Policy 
may be 

Very Costly

^ ? V E N  a rich suaa can- 
a-* n«t aCSerd t© feuy 
cheap Kn**ran««. In time ®f emergency the 
pelicy halder appreci* 
ates the tmpertaace ©§ 
having a policy In a 
safe and s o u n d  com* 
pasay. See us at once.

W .  C. Davidson
Tawas City

Sam Bamberger of Grand Rapids Burtzloff, Coyle. Leslie, Moore, 
- - • - - Pfeiffer and Rouiller. Nays: None.

Ripples From Guiley Creek
By the Trout Specialist 

Well, the partridges and pheasants 
will be able to come out of hiding 
and breathe a sigh of relief, now 
that their open season is past. Part-

spent the week end with his brother. 
Charles. On Sunday Charles Bam
berger and Charles Hayes accom
panied Sam to Cheboygan, where 
they spent the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Will White of Reno 

and Mr. and Mrs. Russell 'Binder 
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Brown on Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Pfahl, Mrs. Will Her

riman and Mrs. Jas. Chambers at
tended the child health meeting in 
Tawas City Monday.
About ten dollars was made a+ 

the box social on Friday night. A 
very good time was reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown spent 

Friday evening in Reno.
On Wednesday evening of last 

week Mrs. Jessie Curry, lecturer of 
thp Greenwood Grange for the past 
28 years, was pleasantly surprised 
by the members, the occasion being 
her 80th birthday. Mrs. Currv wac 
presented with a gift along with a 
birthday cake decorated v/ith candles 
All those in attendance were very 
happy to have this loyal Grange’- 
present, as she and her husband, th'1 
late C. A. Curry, were always the

regular

2lc
25c

paratively scarce this season, and 
it is a good thing that few were 
killed in this locality.

This writer could get but one 
partridge, and that without slioot- 
ing it. It flew into a fence and 
broke its neck.
There are lots of black squirrels 

in the woods, but fox squirrels are 
not quite so plentiful.
The contraption I rigged up in 

Guiley creek to provide electricity 
works fine, but an undershot wheel 
would freeze solid in cold weather 
”nless a cover were built over it. 
therefore I am now attempting a 
different arrangement, with a screw 
inside a tube. Whether or not it 
will provide enough power to drive 
the generator is hard to tell. If it 
does, it will make an ideal arrange
ment, with no danger of freezing 
up. We hope for the best.

--------------o------ — :-----
Council Proceedings

Special meeting of the Common 
Council held October 6, 1936. Pres
ent: Mayor Brugger, Aldermen
Burtzloff, Coyle, Leslie, Moore, Pfeif
fer and Rouiller.
Communication received from L. 

W. Wells requesting that owing to 
the scarcity of skilled labor he be 
permitted to work operators, caulk
ers, hydrant setters and kettlemen 
forty hours per week, not to exceed 
eight hours per day.
Moved by Burtzloff and seconded 

by Coyle that the reauest be ap
proved. Roll call. Yeas: Burtzloff, 
Coyle, Leslie, Moore, Pfeiffer and 
Rouiller. Nays: None. Can-ied.
Moved by Burtzloff and seconded 

by Rouiller that the following bills 
and estimates on the water works 
construction be approved:
Francis Engineering Company $ 800.00 
Edward Christman, est. 1 on
contract 1 ... •.......  1157.31

brands Engineering Company 1250.76 
Ihhng Bros. Everhard Co.,
bonds ................ 70.50

L. W. Wells, est. 1 on con-tract 2 ............  5684 71
H. R. Smith, attorney fees
and expense ..........  566.25

t ,• 1 caU. Yeas: Burtzloff, Coyle, 
Leshe’ Moore, Pfeiffer and Rouiller. 
Nays; None. Carried.
adjourn1 ^  seconded that meeting

Will C. Davidson, Clerk.— -------- o----------
Island 80 Per Cent Coal 

Nishimote Islands, in the Loo- 
hoos, has been found to be nearly 
80 per cent coal. y

tendants. She was happily surprised 
again on Sunday by a number ~of 
, the church people who gathered at 
| the home of her daughter, Mrs. Lucy 
i Allen, and gave a dinner party in 
j her honor. Th^ evening was spent 
j in music and looking over old and 
new photographs. The large groun 
"f neighbors and friends wish Mrs. 
Curry many more such haopy birth
days and the best of health.

Mclvor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McQuaid and 

family spent the week end at the 
Heckman home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan and 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schroeder made 
a business trip to Bay City and 
Saginaw on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Eckstein and 

family spent Saturday evening in town.
Miss Rhea Draeger spent the week 

end in Whittemore.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Herman spent 

Saturday in Tawas City.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Heck

man, on Monday, a daughter.
Mrs. A. Strauer spent a few days 

of last week with her son and fam
ily.
Don Pringle attended the banquet 

at Whittemore on Friday night.
Some of the farmers are busy 

hauling their beets to the weigh 
station.
A. W. Draeger spent the week 

end with his wife and family.
Mrs. Carl Luce visited over Sun

day in Tawas City.
--------------o---------- -—
Gallant Flora MacDonald

At the gate to Inverness castle. 
Scotland, stands a statue of Flora 
MacDonald, “maid of the isles ” 
who gallantly aided Prince Charlie 
to escape to the Hebrides with a 
price of $150,000 upon his head.

ne. s. (,

Ladies’ Bowling Contest j
on Rock-a-Ball Alley

HIRAM'S, Tawas City
Contest closes November 15

Highest score wins choice of S now Suit or Radio. 
Second high wins $2.00 cash.

Try your luck
Carried.

ORDINANCE NO. 37 
An Ordinance Creating a Superin

tendent of Public Works, Provid-
fLTd S o S ; TeX

for the Method of Employing { ̂ --— -------- - - ■ ---, „ ,
Said Superintendent.
The City of Tawas City Ordains:
Section 1. That the office of Su

perintendent of Public Works for the 
City of Tawas City is hereby 
created.
Section 2. The Mayor shall nom

inate for the said office anv male 
citizen, resident of Tawas City, who 
shall have the following qualifica
tions, to-wit: Age— not less than 25 
yeans old and not more than 55 
years old (age limit for renomina
tion hereby waived); Education—  
not less than a high school education 

equal; the nomination must be

Auction Sale
The undersigned will sell at public auction 

located one-fourth mile north of Hale, on at the premises

i uesday, November 10
Beginning at 1:00 p. m. sharp, the following described property:

i
Prompt Delivery
T A W A S  CITY

Wanted
Live Stock
of any kind
Shipping Every Week

W. A. Curtis
Whittemore, Michigan

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County of Iosco
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
ojVaf ^ity’ in said county, on the 2nd day of November, A. D. 1936.

Present: Hon. David Davison, 
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
“Oujamin F. Bronson, deceased.
Ethyl A. Bronson having filed in 

fu J0U.̂,'. Ms petition praying that 
the administration of said estate be 
granted to himself, Ethyl A. Bron
son, or to some other suitable person, 1
H  !s Ordered, That the 28th day 

of November, A. D. 1936, at ten 
o clock in the forenoon, at said pro- 
bate office, be and is hereby ap- 
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, once 
each week for three successive 
weeks previous to said day of hear- 

7awas Herald, a newspaper printed and circulated in said county.
DAVID DAVISON,

. . Judge of Probate.A true copy. g.4g

approved by a majority vote of the 
Common Council, the Mayor to have 
no vote on the appointment.
Section 3. The Mayor shall upon 

the acceptance of the Common 
Council of his appointment of Su
perintendent of Public Works, enter 
into contract with said Superintend
ent (said contract to be approved 
by a majority vote of the Council) 
hiring said Superintendent for a 
terra of years to carry out the duties 
of his office, said term of years not 
to exceed FIVE years. .
Section 4. The contract for the 

employment of said Superintendent 
of Public Works may be canceled 
by a two-thirds vote of 'the Aider- 
men elected, upon proof of ~mal- 
feasance, misfeasance or incompe
tency in office. In the event that 
such action is deemed necessary by 
the Council, charges must be filed 
in writing, by any member of the 
Council, the Mayor or any other city 
official. A copy of said charges must 
be served on the said Superintendent 
at least ten days before the hearing 
is to be held before the Common 
Council, and the said Superintendent 
shall be allowed to submit testimony 
in his defense.
Section 5. The Common Council 

shall fix the salary of said Super-< 
intendent, at the time of his ap
pointment, and no reduction shall be 
made on said salary during the term 
of his contract.
Section 6. All ordinances, resolu

tions or orders, or parts thereof, in 
conflict with the provisions of this © 
ordinance are to the extent thereof © 
hereby repealed. ;
Section 7. This ordinance shall © 

be published in the Tawas Herald • 
once, and shall take immediate ef-, $

Team of horses, about 1700 and 
1800 lbs.

Colt, 2% yrs. old, wgt. 1600 
Holstein cow, fresh Dec. 1 
Roan cow, fresh Dec. 1 
Guernsey heifer, fresh Dec. 1 
Brindle cow, fresh in spring 
Holstein cow, fresh in spring 
Guernsey heifer, fresh in March 
Guernsey heifer, fresh in March 
Guernsey cow, fresh in April 
Three Holstein heifers, 2 yrs. old 
Four yearling heifers 
15 ewes and ram 
Sow and seven pigs

1936 Ford V-8 Fordson tractor 
Tractor plow and disc 
Walking plow Manure spreader 
Grain drill Mowing machine 
Quack grass drag Wagon
Spring wagon Sleighs
Harness Two electric motors 
Hay fork Pump jack
Grinder
Seven acres shock corn 
75 bushels husked com 
Hay Separator
Household furniture and other 
articles too numerous to men
tion

TE R M S  OF SALE— CASH

M R S .  G E O R G E  E A R L ,  Pr®p.
J OHN HARRIS, Auctioneer D. I. PEARSALL, Clerk

feet after said publication.
Moved by Coyle and seconded by 

Leslie that Ordinance No. 97 be 
passed. Roll call. Yeas; Burtzloff, 
Coyle, Leslie, Moore, Pfeiffer and 
Rouiller. Nays: None. Carried.
Mayor Brugger appointed Martin 

C. Musolf Superintendent of Public Works.
Moved by Coyle and seconded by 

Leslie that the appointment be con
firmed. Roll call. Yeas: Burtzloff, 
Coyle, Leslie, Moore, Pfeiffer and 
Rouiller. Nays: None. Carried.
Moved by Coyle and seconded by 

Rouiller that the salary of the Su
perintendent of Public Works be 
-•placed at $100.00 per month to Jan
uary 1st, $110.00 to April 1st, $120.00 
to July 1st and $125.00 per month 
after that date. Roll call. Yeas:;

Coyle, Leslie, Moore,! 
Pfeiffer and Rouiller. Nays: None. I Carried.
Moved by Pfeiffer and seconded1 

by Moore that the contract with the 
Superintendent of Public Works be 
for the term, of five years; Roll call, 
leas: Burtzloff, Leslie, Moore, Pfeif
fer Nays: Coyle and Rouiller. Carried.
r>,Î2.ved by Leslie and seconded by S 1 teiffer that the water supply wells © 
as furnished by Edward Christman ® 
be approved and accepted. Roll call, 
keas: Burtzloff, Coyle, Leslie, Moore,
Carried ^  R °uiller’ Nay3: None-
Moved by Coyle and seconded by 

Burtzloff Resolved, that the City! 
Clerk be and is hereby authorized 
to execute all change orders, on con
tract Nos. 2 and 3. This authority 
shail cover all changes for Septem- j 

l3t’ 11936*„RoU Yeas: Burtz-! loff Coyle, Moore, Leslie, Pfeiffer 
and Rouiller. Nayi; None. Can-led.
Moved and seconded that meeting adjourn. Carried. *

Will O. Davidson, Clerk.

SPEGIALS
N o v e m b e r  6  a n d  7

Bread Flow, H o m e  Baker 
or Jersey Cream, 241 lbs. 
Macaroni
2 j»oundl box . . . .
H a m b u r g
freak ground, peund 
Ginger Snaps
2 pounds ...........

» fitted Dates
S 2 pounds ........
| Peeaa Halves
| Yz p e u n d ...........
| Currants
I pound . . . . . .
5 Glace fruit
| mixed, 3 packages . .

Celery Hearts 
2 large bunches . . .
Seedless Grape Fruit 
5 f o r ................

J. A. Brugg

9©©®Q>d o 0 
O  
O



Mortgage Sale
Default having been made in the 

conditions of a certain mortgage 
made by Charles Schneider and 

'TAiT'r Qrwnni tjttwq Wenona Schneider, husband and wife,TAFT SCHOOL iN r/YY S j 0f Burleigh Township, Iosco County,
We had a Hallowe’en party last Michigan, to George Gay, Sr., and 

Friday. Blair Perkins won the P1'12® Mary Gay, husband and wife, dated 
for dressing the funniest. We played the 28th day of August, A. D. 1929, 
games and then had a lunch. ! and recorded in the office of the
Our 4-H club is named “Taft; Register of Deeds for the county of 

■ School Handy Helpers Club.’’ Rupert | josco anci State of Michigan, on the 
Bentley deserves the credit for this, 10th day of September, A. D. 1929, 
name. jin Liber 23 of Mortgages, on page
Report cards were given out on | ng, which said mortgage was duly 

Wednesday. Those having not less assigned by said George Gay, Sr., 
than a “B ” average are: Annie survivor, to the undersigned Peter 
Bentley, William Everitt, Edward Gay and Beatrice C. Gay, his wife, 
Robinson, Helen Robinson, Dale1 0f Whittemore, Michigan, by assign- 
Thompson and Margaret Wolf. j ment thereof, dated December 29, 
Those who were neither, absent j 1934, and duly recorded in the office 

nor tardy last month were: Wilma of the Register of Deeds for said 
Bueschen, William Everitt, Blair; county of Iosco, on January 4, 1935, 
Perkins, Edward Robinson, Helen; in Liber 2 of Assignments of Mort- 
Robinson, and Margaret'Wolf. , sages, page 396, on which mortgage

 ̂ j there is claimed to be due at the
Miss Vernita White was a week 

end guest of the Misses Faith and 
Hope Scofield near Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder, son,

Charles, and Mrs. Chas. Brown, 
spent Monday evening with relatives | 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Robinson mo

tored to Harrisville and other north- ; 
eastern points Friday. I
Jos. Dimmick of East Tawas was 

a business visitor here one day last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will White spent 

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Brown. .
Alex Robinson is suffering from 

a bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolf, daugh

ter, Margaret, were Sunday after
noon visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Robinson.
Mr. and airs. Bert Johnson of 

Flint spent the week end at the 
home of her mother. Mrs. I. Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Williams and 

children of Flint spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. L. Barnes. The two families spent j 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin j 
Redman at Curtisville. J
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White, of |

Prescott were Sunday visitors with j 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Robinson. j
The Misses Ruth and Helen Lat- j 

ter and Lulu Robinson spent the 
week end at Ann Arbor and attend
ed the football game. Enroute home 
they called on Miss Arlene Leslie, 
who is a patient at the Howell 
sanitorium.
Misses Allie Frank, Helen Latter 

and Lulu Robinson attended the 
teachers’ institute at Mio Wednesday.
Harry Latter and Oren Sherman j 

were at Bay City Monday. _ j 
Mrs. Bueschen visited Mrs. Sibley j 

Sunday afternoon. j
Mr. and Mrs. Herbex-t Londo and | 

daughter, Florence, were Friday 
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Perkins and 

son, Blair, spent Sunday evening at 
the Frockins home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schreiber and 

Mrs. Hinton of Wilber were Sunday 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah 
Robinson.
Mrs. R. A. Bentley and children 

spent Sunday afternoon with their 
mother and grandmother, Mrs. Sib- j 
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Thompson and 

children of Prescott, Mr. and Mrs.
John Thompson and children of Mid
land, and Mrs. C. McHenry and 
daughter, Beverly, of Prescott were 
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas.. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown spent 

Saturday evening with Mrs. L. B.
Perkins.

date of this notice the sum of One; terest, and all legal costs, together 
Thousand Four Hundred and Forty-! with an attorney’s fee of Thirty-five 
nine Dollars and Eighteen Cents, Dollars, as provided by law and as 
and an Attorney’s fee of Thirty-five , covenanted for therein, the premises
Dollars, provided by law, and no j being described in said mortgage
suit or proceedings at law having as follows, to-wit: 
been instituted to recover the moneys i Land situated in the township of
secured by said mortgage or any | Burleigh, county of Iosco and State
part thereof: * : of Michigan, described as follows:

j V u North-east Quarter, of the North- 
Now, Therefore, by virtue of the j 0ast Quarter of Section Fifteen (15), 

power of sale contained in said ■ Town Twenty-one (21) North, Range 
mortgage, and the statute in such j Rive (5) East, containing Foi*ty (40)
case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on Saturday, the 
fifth day of December, A. D. 1936, 
at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, 
they shall sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder, at the front 
entrance of the courthouse, in the 
city of Tawas City (that being the 
place where the Circuit Court for 
said county of Iosco is held), the 
premises described in said mortgage, 
or so much thereof as may be neces
sary to pay the amount due on said 
mortgage, with seven per cent in-

Acres of land more or, less according 
to the U. S. Government survey 
thereof.

PETER GAY,
BEATRICE C. GAY,

Mortgagees.
H. Read Smith
Attorney for Mortgagees 13-36

---------- o----------
A  High Bridge

The height "f ;!: • \':,tural Arch over 
1,’edar Creel', ••ti tin' lames river. Vir
gin in js 20(1 i . <m

W o o d  That Doesn’t Rot
Quebracho wood, grown In Argen

tina, does not rot, thus being prac
tically everlasting.

----- '■-----o----------
Biologists' Idaa of Growth 

All growth, as biologists recognize, 
is the outcome of an urge from with 
in the organism.

Jerusalem 125 Feet Higher 
Jerusalem has been so frequenth 

rebuilt upon ruins that today Its foun 
dations are 125 feet higher than they 
were 1,900 years ago.

MAYTAG
W A S H E R S

Sold ana Repaired

Jos. 0. Collins Hardware
Whin eir ere

Wanted!
Live Stock
SHIPPING EVERY W E E K

D. I. P E A R S A L L
H A L E

Numerous Historical inns 
The mns in Spain where Cer

vantes is supposed to have stopped 
are as numerous as the New Eng
land beds in which George Wash
ington is supposed to have slept.

HighestPrice
P A I D  F O RCREAM and POULTRY

Complete Line Roofing Material
Kentucky L u m p  Coal

Haie Elevator

Wilber
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schaaf and 

daughter, Gladys, of Flint spent the 
j; week end in Wilber with relatives. 
Mrs. Oscar Anderson returned with 
them to spend a week at Flint be- 

r fore returning to Detroit.
Mrs. Irwin Dawes left Monday for 

[ Detroit, where she will reside in the 
future.
Will McMullen of Detroit spent, 

| the week end with his mother, Mrs.' 
John McMullen, and Mr. and Mrs., 
Floyd Schaaf.

CLASSIFIEDAD VS
.--:
j W A N T E D — Farmer with stock and i 

tools to rent 300-acre farm in 
' Iosco county. Write Box 400, The 
[ Tawas Herald.
F: — ----- -----:-------------------
i LOST— Two pieces from red stake 
! rack of truck. Finder please no-, 
tify Roach Motor Sales. I
W A N T E D — Two or three rooms for j 
light housekeeping. Moderately 

priced. Phone 281. |
FOR SALE— Grade yearling Hamp-!
shire ram, $6.00. Ed. Parker, 

Whittemore, R. 2. J
FOR SALE— 20 bu. Northern Spies.;
Hand picked. John Burt, three- ‘ 

fourth mile north of Fraser store. \
DRY W O O D  FOR SALE— $2.00 per;
cord. Herbert Phelps. Phone 189- j 

F32.
FOR SALE— Cabbage, large heads, 
10c each; also pop corn. Henry 

Hobart, Bamberger farm, Hemlock 
road. •
W A N T E D — Two good Guernsey cows, 
also a cpuple of yearling heifers. 

Fred C. Holbeck.
FOR SALE— Tulip bulbs, blooming size, $1.00 per hundred. Rock 
Island sulky plow, in good condition, reasonable. Julius Anderson, R. F. D. 3.
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O N  DISPLAY 
SATURDAY, N O V E M B E R 7

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

Much more powerful, much more spirited, and 
the thrift king of its price class.

NEW ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES
(With UNISTEEL Turret Top Construction)

"Wider, roomier, more luxurious, and the first all- 
steel bodies combining silence with safety.

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(With Double-Articulated Brake Shoe Linkage) 

Recognized everywhere as the safest, smoothest, 
most dependable brakes ever built.

IMPROVED GLIDING 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

(at no extra cost)
Proved by more than two million Knee-Action 
users to be the world’s safest, smoothest ride.

It’s the newest of all low-priced cars . , . new in 
every featwe, fitting and fabric... also the most 
thoroughly safe, the most thoroughly proved, 

the m o s t  thoroughly dependable.

NEW DIAMOND CROWN 
SPEEDLINE STYLING

Making this new 1937 Chevrolet the smartest 
and most distinctive of all low-priced cars.

Sa t u r d a y , November 7, Chevrolet 
V /  will present the brilliant successor to 
the only complete low-priced car— Chevrolet 
for 1937, the complete car— completely new. 
You’ll want to see it, for it reveals an even 
greater measure of superiority over its 
field than the fine car which in 1936 set a 
new all-time high in Chevrolet sales.
Chevrolet for 1937 is Jiew all through . . . 

new in the unecpialed beauty of its Diamond 
Crown Speedline Styling . . . new in the 
unmatched comfort and safety of its AII- 
Silent, All-Steel Body, now available for 
the first time on any low-priced car . . . and

most excitingly new in the greatly increased 
power and acceleration of its High-Com
pression Valve-in-IIead Engine. Then, 
too, this thrilling motor car is proved all 
through. It embodies all the extra-value 
features which have made Chevrolet de
pendable and complete beyond any other 
car in its price range.
Visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer. See 

and drive the complete car— completely neiv. 
Let your own good judgment tell you that 
this, new Chevrolet for 1937 is the out
standing value of this new motor year!
CHEVROLET M O T O R  COMPANY. DETROIT. MICH.

SAFETY PLATE GLASS 
ALL AROUND

(at no extra cost)
The finest quality, clearest-vision safety plate 

glass, included as standard equipment.

GENUINE FISHER 
[{40 DRAFT 

VENTILATION
Elimiroting drafts, smoke, 
winds!fcield clouding —  pro- 
moth tg health, comfort, 

safety.

ALL THESE FEATURES AT 
CHEVROLET’S LOW PRICES
* Knee-Action and Shockproof Steering on 
Master De Luxe models only. General 
Motors Installment Plan— monthly pay
ments to suit your purse.

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

^CHEVROLETi
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

SUPER-SAFE
SHOCKPROOF
STEERING*
(at no extra cost)

Steering so true and vibra- 
tiouless that driving is 

almost effortless.

McKAY SALES CO.
EAST TAWAS
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“It’s wonderful to see you again, 
Reuben said. “IVe stood on a ridge 
waiting for the ax-men to clear a line 
through the brush and heard the doves 
make that lonesome sound and 
thought about you up here on Wolf- 
pen. I have wanted you.”
She surrendered to her joy without 

speaking, watching the sun on the top 
of Cranesnest, listening to his voice 
and making her own unspoken words.
“You’ve had a lot of trouble,” he 

said. “I’ve thought about that. So 
many things can happen all of a sud
den.”
“Yes,” she said finally, “things you 

don’t ever dream could happen.”
“I think you’ve about had your share 

now, Cynthia.”
She had never talked to anyone of 

her grief. Now she was overcome by 
the moment, by her feelings and his 
sympathy, and she unloosed to him all 
that had been tight in her heart so 
long: the sickness and quick death of 
Julia, Sparrel’s wordless unhappiness 
and growing concern over Dry Creek, 
Doug Mason, Jesse’s going away, giv
ing up the Institute to look after 
things, the break-up of the place, and 
Jasper’s approaching marriage. As 
she talked, she drew nearer to him 
and It was wonderful to her to feel the 
miracle of the burden lifting and the 
heart being purged of its heaviness. 
Reuben put his hand on her cheek, 
pulling her face gently to confront his 
own. There were tears in her eyes. 
His arm tightened around her. It did 
not seem forward to her now to be in 
his arms in this hollow. The growth of 
their affection had been constant In 
the months of separation and needed 
only this brief intimacy to reveal itself 
full blown.
“Cynthia,” he said.
She looked at him.
“I’ve been thinking and making a lot 

of plans since I left here.”
He hesitated an instant, looking Into 

her eyes. Then he continued:
“There’s two or three years of work 

down in Boyd and the neighboring 
counties just surveying the land the 
Iron works companies are buying up. 
They’re putting up another blast fur
nace and a nail milk I do nearly all 
the field work now. And Catlettsburg 
is a pretty place. After you pass the 
center of town and the stores you 
come to a wide street with sidewalks 
and trees and nice houses in big 
yards. Then the hill begins, not a 
high hill, just a river hill. And about 
half-way up there is a little house in 
a cherry and apple orchard with a 
garden behind it It’s painted white 
and has a wide porch and there are 
three sets of steps up from the street 
You look right out over the town and 
the treetops to the Ohio river and 
where the Big Sandy comes around 
West Virginia, and across to the farms 
in Ohio all the way back to the hills. 
You can see the big boats on the river, 
and the little ones on the Big Sandy 
and the rafts that come floating down 
both rivers. There’s a new steam 
ferry to South Point and a new wharf. 
You can see the trains going up to 
Richardson and down to Ashland and 
Cincinnati. It’s not like here on Wolf- 
pen, but It is a nice place.”
“It sounds like a right nice place. 

Does somebody live In it?”
“Right now some people live In It, 

but, next month they’re going to move

the hearing of It. A warm flush over
spread her face. She dropped her 
eyes to the moss on the stone and 
then lifted them beyond It through the 
bare sycamore limbs to the cloud fluff 
above the Pinnacle golden in the sun.
“Will you?” he said.
“Yes, Reuben, If you want me to," 

she said.
“When?”
“April.”
He kissed her, holding her tight In 

his arms, and it was natural and In
evitable like a curled wave forming 
far out under the sky and moving al
ways shoreward till It breaks at last 
on the rim of warm sand.
“I love you more than anything,” he 

said.
“And I love you, Reuben.”
Every burden oppressive to men, 

commanding pity for their unhappy lot, 
writing the marks of suffering below 
their eyes, and warping the lines about 
their month, was removed from them 
as they walked slowly down the hol
low while the sun was hurrying out 
of the valley In its endless flight be
fore the stars. And through their eyes 
made bright by the high passion of 
their hope, the world was a new and 
beautiful place wherein no sorrow and 
no failure could ever intrude.

C H A P T E R  XVI

Klgsed Her.
to a place over In Coalgrove In Ohio 
where he’s going to work, and then It 
:wlll be empty.”
She was trying to picture this place 

and all the bustling life it looked out 
upon, laying it In her mind’s eye beside 
the quiet and seclusion of Wolfpen 
where she had spent her life.
“Cynthia.”
She blotted out everything else and 

looked up into his eyes.
“I love you more than anything. Will 

/ou do me the honor to be my wife 
and come down there and live with 
me?”
It wasn’t that she was surprised or 

actually taken unawares. Jt was just

Through the next weeks after Reu
ben had gone, Cynthia was much alone 
in and about the house. She would 
often stand by the well In the evening, 
the days visibly growing longer, watch
ing the shadow of the Pinnacle glide 
up the hillside and finally rest its fin
ger on the fresh graves of Sparrel and 
Julia, sweeping them into the eternal 
quiet of the dust. In a year. One pro
cession of the seasons, spring to spring. 
From the garden behind the picket 
fence, from the steam-mill, to the pro
found silence of Cranesnest Shelf. As 
the days passed with their thought of 
Reuben and the life ahead, the finality 
of the procession began to seem sup
portable to her, so much grief temper
ing the heart to the sorrow inherent 
In a precarious life. The way lay on
ward and not back and was filled with 
a degree of hope bravely dispropor- 
tioned to the defeat of yesterday.
The mountain laurel against the sun- 

warmed rocks of the Pinnacle would 
be flushing pink at the bud hearts *and 
the birds would be welcoming the re
turn of another spring. She would 
go there now to meet them and weave 
Reuben and her vision of life with him 
into the memory of that place where 
she had through the years communed 
with herself.
In the afternoon she went out through 

the barnyard, down into the just per- 
ceptiblegreen mist in the orchard, across 
the creek, stepping through tbelowsound 
of the water playing among the rocks in 
the bed, and then the sharp climb up the 
steep contours of the path. It was 
good to feel again the muscle pull in 
her calves and thighs, the thump of 
her heart, the sweet intake of fresh 
breath, to see the valley begin to 
spread and drop away, to hear the cat
tle, the sheep, the chickens, recede be
low her. Step by climbing step she 
mounted upward out of the events that 
had assaulted the Wolfpen Hollows In 
a year, She felt her soul growing 
calmer, released from the sharp clutch 
of ever repeated broodings: Shellen- 
berger, lumbering, Julia, Sparrel, the 
place; the place, Sparrel, lumbering, 
Abral, Julia; Reuben and the vision 
of him taking possession of her.
At the Pinnacle she passed her hand 

over her forehead, lifting her head, 
breathing mountain air into her mouth, 
feeling exalted by the triumph of 
glad animal life over the depression 
of spirit. She wandered around the 
rock ledges of the Pinnacle, peeping 
down the abrupt emptiness to the 
creek and mill below, examining the 
miracle of columbine extracting sus
tenance from a break in the rock, 
musing on the timeless heavy flopping 
of crows’ wings the effortless sail
ing on the wind up and down over 
Wolfpen and Gannon. There were car
dinals In the boughs of the pine tree 
on the edge of the precipice. She sat 
on the ledge with her feet resting on 
the last shelf and looked across the 
valley, yielding to her unworded 
thoughts.
“April and another spring rolling 

silently Into these hills and spilling 
into Wolfpen. It’s a queer gladness 
all tangled up with a sorrow and a 
longing in a body’s heart when you 
see the spring coming green again. I 
reckon it is the seed urge pent up for a 
winter and breaking out of Its shell. 
Wanting to feel the earth warm around 
it, and open itself and say, ‘Here I 
am, take me and I shall bear fruit.'
I wonder If the sweet-corn seeds are 
like me, thinking of Mother’s garden 
as Tdo of Reuben? Would I dare even 
to think of it? Corn seed Into the 
warm ground, man seed . . . wom
an .. . a planting. To bear his 
children. With Reuben, in the spring, 
in a few more days it will be. To be 
thinking of such things. Always be
fore it seemed like a thought of shame 
to think of a man in that way. But 
not with Reuben and not now. Like it 
was a part of a body’s life, beautiful, 
the best part. Looking to this time. 
Strong he is and gentle in his strength.

“Last spring I sat here and had 
never seen him. Then Mother was 
making her garden. Then Daddy was 
excited about his mill, not thinking 
of selling land, or lying on Cranesnest 
Shelf in a year. I will think of my 
father. Wolfpen without him; Jasper 
to carry on; Jasper’s new wife to have 
the house now. How does a body go 
about beginning to think about things? 
First you have a place where you feel 
alone with yourself. Like this. Where 
the lay of the land is like all the 
folds in your own soul. They fit right 
over each other and then you haven’t 
any body any more. The way the sky 
and the mountains come together In 
the blue. The stir of thoughts rises 
there in the heart of God. It comes 
with the airy waves of the mountain- 
tops and the dark blue pockets over the 
hollows, surging to me, play of His 
thoughts forever beating on this Pin
nacle. This cardinal feather fluttering 
out of the sky almost into my lap, I 
guess it must be a blood drop from 
the head of God. The sudden bell 
note of the cardinal’s call from the 
laurel spray is the music of His voice 
through these hills. It does not be
long to the redbird. Another one 
sounded it last year, still another the 
year before. He lends it to each bird 
generation, blowing upon them with 
His breath as they come into the earth. 
The Indians heard it, too, and they are 
dead. My grandfathers heard it and 
my father, and they are dead as the 
birds are. Now I hear It going on. 
The feathers flutter in the pine boughs 
and flit down into the apple orchard in 
Wolfpen for a season or two and are 
brushed away. But the bell note sings 
on forever over these hills in the very 
breath of God.
“Or could it be after all a sigh? A 

despairing sigh from a bleeding heart 
before the black plague on hawk’s 
wings stifles the melody of the song? 
My father’s song stopped by a stone in 
the hands of wicked men. I will think 
of him. Yonder is the upper ford and 
the big rocks where a great evil hawk 
battered the song from my father’s 
mouth. There floats over Ferguson’s 
meadow the black shadow from the 
only cloud in the sky. It seems to lie 
now at rest on the rocks at the very 
spot where they struck him down. And 
still no trace of them that did it. Why 
did it have to happen? Or Doug 
broken up and blinded by a worthless 
log? There is no why, no reckoning 
with destruction and death. Hurrying 
on somewhere else to strike again, but 
giving no answer to a body’s why. 
Where In the heart of God does death 
dwell? I guess there Is also no an
swer to a body’s where.
“I keep thinking of death. I will 

not think of death. I will think of 
Daddy, of Sparrel Pattern. Every eye 
between here and Pikeville turned 
upon him when he rode. Jasper tries 
to sit a horse like him but he can’t. 
Jesse seems to be dreaming when he 
rides. Abral is fidgety. Daddy rode 
upright and easy and men looked at 
him. And women. I can’t keep going 
straight with a thought. I steal up on 
one to catch it In hand like it was a 
moth on a grapevine, and when I 
reach out my fingers it flutters away.
“Reuben marrying me. Married? It 

Is a strange word. Wife. From Cyn
thia Pattern who always lived with 
her mother and father and brothers 
as a girl sister, to wife and the love 
of a man, married and in a house with 
him, together in the same bed. With 
Reuben. Husband, he will be. Chil
dren . . . Julia or Sparrel, or ought 
he to be called Reuben? To leave 
Wolfpen and go away with him the 
way Mother left Scioto and came here 
with Sparrel Pattern, and Granny 
Louverna from Virginia with Saul. 
His eyes when he told of the house 
in the orchard on the hill above the 
river. I could live forever In the look 
in his eyes. Maybe I could marry In 
Mother’s dress, with a little making 
over, for she was taller than I and 
prettier. Reuben says no, but she 
really was. ,How the days go since 
he went away. Planning all the time, 
fixing out clothes and quilts and blan
kets, too good to use, to keep for keep
sakes, no, not too good for Reuben to 
use.
“That day Jesse went away and I 

cried, and Doug came and grabbed me 
and said Reuben wouldn’t get me. 1 
wonder what he aimed to do then, and 
if he would have done It if it hadn’t 
happened to him. He is a fine boy and 
I could nearly love him for the proud 
way he went Into himself and never 
said another word to me. I hope he 
marries Judy and has a good family.
I couldn’t ever have, Doug.
“I will think of my father. I never 

heard him lift his tongue on anybody. 
Not even on the bad men coming Into 
these hills and giving them a bad 
name. Why do bad men kill the good 
men? Because they sneak behind a 
rock from behind. They wouldn’t, 
none of them, stand up to him eye to 
eye like a man straight and fair. 
Abral calls them dirty devils, and keeps 
saying to Jasper they ought to catch 
and hang them. Jesse thinks Sheriff 
Hatler’ll get them because he has some 
clues? It might lead to more feuds. 
There’s been too much feuding and 
fighting in these hills, Daddy always 
said about those Harrisons and Mc- 
Clurgs. Patterns have kept out of any 
trouble ever since they’ve been here.

'The law’s got to keep this valley an 
orderly place for a man and his fam
ily,’ he said that evening before he 
went away. I guess that meant Jasper 
and his family. Jesse Is wrapped up 
In the law and won’t want to live here. 
Abral Is right now getting ready to go 
on a raft. I hope he takes It around 
the curves without running Into the 
bank. Or would it be better if he 
grounded? No. It wouldn’t. He’s so 
confident. He ought to keep it He'll 
go on down to Cincinnati or up to 
Pittsburgh, I’m  sure, hearing Shellen- 
berger talk of the world. Shellenber- 
ger. He owes me for his board. He’ll 
never offer to pay it He owes Daddy 
a thousand dollars on a note and a 
payment on the place. Jesse says it 
ought to have been a mortgage instead 
of at note because it’s hard to collect 
a note. I don't know. Neither did 
Jesse either last fall. Jesse says he’ll 
look after all that now. He says there 
is enough money for me to have twelve 
hundred dollars when I go with Reu
ben. Is that an awful lot of money? 
And Reuben has some saved. Maybe 
it would be enough to buy the orchard 
so we could start off In our own 
place. Reuben will be surprised. 
What did they use to call It? A

Cynthia Was Finishing the Dishes.
dowry? Reuben, I bring a dowry of 
twelve hundred dollars cash and a 
chest of linen made on the loom In 
Wolfpen. Mother had a chest, too, but 
no money. Only she was a beautiful 
girl, more than I am. I reckon If 
Shellenberger gets his other debts 
paid It won’t hurt me any to give 
him his victuals and his bed. Even if 
he did want two sheets all the time.
“The house looks so little dovvn there 

In the trees, but it appears happy 
again, like it understood It was about 
to start all over again with Jasper and 
Jane Burden. Saul and Louverna, then 
Barton and Mima, then Tlvis and 
Adah, then Sparrel and Julia, and now 
Jasper and Jane, the people ending 
but the house going on and the things 
In it. Jane is a good girl. She’s been 
at town a right smart but she is a 
good girl She can’t weave as well 
as Mother or me, but maybe she’ll 
learn better. And she won’t have the 
garden Mother made, with every clod 
out no bigger than a robin’s egg, and 
the flowers all around the fence. But 
she can do all right and I don’t be

grudge her the place— much— only I’m 
right glad I’m going down to a cottage 
In an orchard looking over two rivers 
and three states to live with Reuben. 
I’d rather be away and let Jane and 
Jasper have it the way they want it 
She’ll want things changed some, and 
right she should, but I wouldn’t want 
anything different from the way Moth
er left it. And Jasper will ask her 
about things and not me. It is the 
custom and custom is a good thing. 
Mother coming up here, me going 
down there. I guess it is about the 
same, always new things for a body to 
get used to. I reckon it’s life.”
In a series of pictures and with few 

words formed she let her mind play 
over the things that touched her life. 
Sitting there on the rocks, high above 
the valley, each mountain ridge shoul
dering its blue-green mist above the 
one before it, stretching on into the 
purple fusion with the sky on the 
horizon. The graves on Cranesnest 
Shelf were wrapped In peace. The mill 
was Idle and the abandoned wheel at 
rest. Behind her in Dry Creek she 
heard the shouts of the men. She had 
not for a long time looked into that 
hollow. Now she felt released from it 
and detached. She would turn and 
confront it from this high place. She 
arose from the ledge and climbed 
across the back of the Pinnacle. The 
brown pine needles were thick on the 
thin soil under the clump of trees. 
Emerging, she stood on the jagged rock 
on the west, the sun in her face, and 
looked down into Dry Creek.
It was a changed place. The moun

tainsides were desolate and almost bald 
now as far as she could see. Brush 
piles were scattered on the slopes. The 
round gray splotches of wood-ashes 
from the burned heaps spotted the 
hills like the after-marks of a disease. 
A few scrubby, worthless and unprofit
able trees, scorched and seared by the 
brush fires, withered among the dead 
stumps. Already a hundred intricately 
laced gullies were outlined on the 
naked hills where the giant, poplars 
stood, cut by the muddy water as it 
rushed down into Dry Creek. The men 
were gathered about the mountains of 
logs at the splash dam and In Gannon 
creek linking rafts with tie-poles.
“Death here also and destruction. 

Well, that’s what that man nas done 
to the woods. I reckon there’s nothing 
one poor body can do about it— only 
watch the wind come over from Wolf
pen to wake up the trees when the 
night’s over, and then hurry sad away 
because they’re dead, like Grandfather 
Barton. Still, I guess you needn’t 
weep over it, only just wait, and may
be all the little under trees will grow 
up to meet the wind and hide the 
scars of Dry Creek. The earth is very 
old, and to her a season is only 
an evening and a morning. And death 
is no older and no stronger than is 
life.”
For the third time in the year, Reuben 

came to Wolfpen. He rode over with 
Jesse from Pikeville near the end of 
April in the evening before the wed
ding. Cynthia was finishing the dishes 
and gazing out of the window when he 
came into view. She was enraptured to 
see him, watching him as he came 
through the yard, observed the neat 
black suit, the Gladstone collar, the 
wide black silk cravat with small 
white dots that covered the bosom of 
his shirt. “He’s a handsome man, and 
as fine a figure as Sparrel Pattern off 
a horse. And Jesse begins to look pro
fessional, but he’s still a little self- 
conscious about It.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

H o w  S o m e  of World’s Great Writers
Secured Publication of Their Works

John Drinkwater was not original 
when, in the autumn of 1903, he paid 
a local bookseller to print his first book 
of poems. Oscar Wilde had done the 
same before him. So had Edward 
FitzGerald, with his Immortal transla
tion of “Omar Khayyam,” and Walt 
Whitman with his “Leaves of Grass.’’ 
But in Drinkwater’s case he made no 
attempt to find a publisher for his 
poems. Probably he felt it was hope
less, for he says in his autobiog
raphy :
“It was, in truth, a pathetic little 

book. I think 250 copies were printed. 
I had most of them on my hands for 
two or three years when, having learnt 
better, I destroyed them.”
You recall that poor Edward Fitz

Gerald, after hawking “Omar Khay
yam” around the London publishing 
world and not being able to interest 
a single publisher In it, had it printed 
at his own expense. Just a few hun
dred copies were run off and very few 
were sold. Finally, discouraged, he 
got rid of the remaining stock to 
Quaritch, the London bookseller, who 
dumped them In his penny box and left 
them to their fate. So far as Is known, 
there are only a few copies in exist
ence today and each is worth its 
weight In gold.
After trying for nearly a year to get 

his first book of poems published, 
Oscar Wilde paid for the printing and 
production of the book himself. It had 
an extraordinary success, four editions 
being sold in a few weeks. That was 
in the summer of 1881,

Walt Whitman, In 1855, at the age 
of thirty-six, set up the type for, and 
himself printed, the first edition of 
“Leaves of Grass.” The volume did 
not display his name, but did ex
hibit his photograph. A copy sent to 
Emerson elicited the now well-known 
letter of commendation. Whittier 
threw his copy into the fire. And the 
bulk of the edition, put on sale at a 
phrenologist’s studio, drew scarcely 
purchaser.

Royal Palace of Whitehall
Until the Eighteenth century the 

royal palace of Whitehall occupied 
most of the land between Charing 
Cross and Westminster, London. It was 
known as York place when Cardinal 
Wolsey owned It, and it was not until 
It passed Into the hands of Henry VIH 
that It became known as Whitehall. 
Wolsey fell from his eminence in 1529 
and Henry seized his property and con
verted It into a palace. For more than 
150 years after that it was the chief 
residence of the court of London. King 
Henry married Anne Boleyn there in 
1533. In later years Queen Elizabeth 
maintained the grandeur established 
by her father. Charles I was execut
ed in front of the palace in 1649. 
Charles II made it the scene of revelry 
and Intrigue. James II fled from it in 
1688. The only part saved from the 
fire of 1698 was the banqueting hall, 
which is now the museum of the Unit
ed Service institution. After the de
struction the court moved to St. Jame«’ 
palace.

Three Certain Winners

-*• proval, good on any ticket. 
Put your “machine” to work and 
you will win the vote of any group, 
however critical, with these fetch
ing frocks especially designed for 
women who sew at home. Cor
rectly styled, accurately designed 
and cut, they combine smartness 
with utility and offer the solution 
to many wardrobe problems.
Pattern 1966, the jacket ensem

ble, is a smooth, flattering model, 
as slimming as it is smart and 
serviceable. The graceful neck
line and jabot conceal those extra 
pounds above the waistline and 
the panelled skirt is slick and 
slenderizing. Worn with or with
out the clever box jacket, this 
number in any sheer wool or 
crepe or velveteen will assist you 
to put your best foot forward and 
make a successful appearance. 
Designed for sizes, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44, 46, 48, and 50; size 40 requires 
four and one-fourth yards of 54 
inch fabric.
Pattern 1874, the beguiling 

house frock, features a panelled 
yoke with the yoke and sleeves 
cut in one. There is gathered ful
ness in the waist, a shawl collar, 
and one or two patch pockets for 
your household trinkets. Easily 
put together with the aid of the 
detailed, step-by-step instruction 
guide, this is a morning frock 
which will survive the day with 
honors. The pattern is available in 
sizes 14, 16, 18, 20; 32, 34, 36, 38 
40, 42, and 44. Size 18 requires

Household ®  
®  Quesi/a/ir
Bits of leftover jelly are good 

used for stuffing baked fruits, top
ping baked or steamed pudding 
or spreading over chops or roasts 
just before serving.

* * *

When making bread and butter 
pudding, sprinkle each slice of 
broad with grated coconut instead 
of currants, and strew some on 
the top. This will make a change 
from the ordinary pudding and 
will be found very tasty.

* * *
To make chiffonade dressing 

mix one tablespoon chopped 
onion, two tablespoons chopped 
cooked beets, two tablespoons 
chopped sweet pickles and one 
hard-cooked egg, diced, to one- 
half cup of French dressing. This 
dressing is tasty to serve on head 
lettuce or diced vegetable salads.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Vrvice.

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
■----- ------------- 1 ..... . . m

Theres a beautiful vine, 
on zn u§ly old hoirse,. 
In fcll of tne comers it 
winders a.nd clings.

It loves tbe old house.
into he^.uty almost —  

God certainly thought of 
some wonderful
things.

w
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four and one-half yards of 39 inch 
fabric.
Pattern 1800, the graceful

smock, is formed with just eight
simple pieces including the pock
ets, collar, and cuffs. The con
trasting yoke is unusually effec
tive, the sleeves are full and
graceful, and there is an air of 
sophistication about the design not 
often found in a garment so prac
tical and useful. Send for size
Small (bust 34-36), Medium (38- 
40), or Large (42-44). Size Medium 
requires four and one-half yards 
of 35 inch material.
Send for the Barbara Bell Fall 

Pattern Book containing 100 well- 
planned, easy - to - make patterns. 
Exclusive fashions for children, 
young women, and matrons. Send 
fifteen cents for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. 
Adams St., Chicago, 111. Price of 
patterns, 15 cents each.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

CHECK THAT COUGH BEFORE IT GETS W O R S E
Check it before it gets you down. Check it 
before others, maybe the children, catch it. 
Check it with FOL E Y ’S H O N E Y  &  TAR. 
This double-acting compound gives quick relief 
and speeds recovery. Soothes raw, irritated 
tissues: quickly allays tickling, hacking. Spoon
ful on retiring makes for a cough-free sleep. No 
habit-forming, stomach-upsetting drugs. Ideal 
for children, too. Don’t let that cough due to a 
'coldi hang onl For quick relief and speeded 
recovery insist on FOLEY'S H O N E Y  &  TAR.

First Duties, Then Rights 
There are quite as many duties 

as rights.

KILL RATS TODAY!
/ m

Health offi
cers urge 
the killing

of RATS, MICE, 
COCKROACHES, 
WATERBUGSSTEARNS9 ELECTRICPASTE

Recognized for 58 years as the guaranteed killer 
of these food-destroying and disease-carrying 
pests. Ask your dealer. Money back if it fails.
IN TUBES 35c—LARGE BOXES $1.00

ott. coc/tfJIMMIE FIDLER
with Hot News from HOLLYWOOD
N. B. C. (Red Network) Tuesday 10:30 P. M., E.S.T.LUDEN'S
THE ONLY COUGH DROPS
WHICH HELP BUILD UP YOURALKA LI NE R E S E R V E  5 /
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mimmmiiimgetCuticura-FREE
S A M P L E
write

“Cuticura" 
Dept. 37 
Malden, 
Mass.^^,

SOOTHES FAST 
HELPS HEAL

CUTICURASOAP and OINTMENT
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Quick Stitchery for 
the Home ''Artist'

Pattern 1212
Here’s a famous painting— “The 

Angelus,” to reproduce in quick 
stitchery. You’ve no idea what a 
charming picture will result as 
you stitch away in wool or rope 
silk, but you’re assured a speedy 
finish due to the plain background. 
So send for your pattern today 
and get started on this fascinat
ing piece of needlework. You’ll 
want to frame it, when it’s fin
ished.
Pattern 1212 contains a transfer 

pattern of a picture 13Vfs by 16 
inches; a color chart and key; 
material requirements; illustra
tions of all stitches needed.
Send 15 cents in stamps oi coins 

(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft 
Dept, 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N. Y.
Write plainly pattern number, 

your name and address.

Dr. Barton

Standard Time
Prior to 1883 great confusion as 

to proper time existed. Towns and 
cities usually set their clocks by 
the sun. Under the standard plan 
the time throughout each zone is 
the same. The zones each repre
sent roughly fifteen degrees of 
longitude, with variations that 
take account of local conditions. 
From east to west the time is one 
hour earlier in each successive 
zone. When it is 3 p. m. in the 
Eastern zone, for instance, it is 
2 p. m. by Central time, 1 p. m. 
by Mountain time and noon by 
Pacific time.
The standard time scheme was 

proposed by Dr. C. F. Dowd, a
w h o

Cod Liver Oil Heals Burns.
A  N U M B E R  of years ago while 

examining the boys in a pre
paratory school it was interesting 
to watch the different youngsters go 
up to a table immediately after 
lunch and take a spoonful of cod 
liver oil from their own particular 
bottle. Thus cod liver oil was known 
to be a bAdy builder for a number 

of years, but it was 
only in recent years 
that it was discov
ered that it was the 
vitamin D  that was 
the important fac
tor.
A couple of years 

ago it was discov
ered that in old dis
eased bones, if the 
dead bone were 
scraped out and the 
bone filled with cod 
liver oil, healing ad

vanced more rapidly.
And now Dr. J. P. Steel, in the 

Lancet, tells of the good results he 
Jias obtained with cod liver oil in 
the treatment of burns and wounds.
Lint heavily soaked in cod liver 

oil was applied widely over the part 
to be treated and covered with a 
dressing. The dressing is left in 
place and resoaked with cod liver 
oil every 24 hours, the lint not being 
taken from the skin surface until 
the end of 48 hours— a great ad
vantage in extensive burns. Cases 
that have not done well under the 
ordinary dressings or were very 
slow in recovery, seemed to make 
a rapid recovery with the use of the 
cod liver oil treatment. Almost ev
ery patient has said that the first 
application of cod liver oil has given 
much greater ease than other dress
ings.

Good for Slow Ulcers, Too.
Dr. Steel has also used crude cod 

liver oil as a dressing in slow or 
indolent ulcers and deep scrapes in 
the skin, always of course letting 
the pus out (if present) before ap
plying the cod liver oil. Pus should 
never be covered or smothered in; 
it should always be let out, or at

Adventurers’ 
Club

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY I
D c h o o l Lesson

By REV. H A R O L D  L. LUNDQU1ST. 
Doan of the Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago.
©  Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for November 8

New York schoolmaster, 
worked for twelve years to have ieast nothing allowed to prevent it 
it adopted. It was finally put into from coming out.

“ The Spark of Life9*
By FLOYD GIBBONS,
Famous Headline Hunter

T T E R E ’S Distinguished Adventurer Howard Hartling of Brook 
IT- lyn, N. Y., and his yarn starts out like this.

“Up on the surface we sat smoking.
“One of the smokers asked me for matches and I passed my 

box to him. When he returned it I put it back in my pocket with
out looking at it. A  match was never of much value to me 
UNTIL M Y  LIFE D E P E N D E D  ON HALF OF ONE.”
Remember that Canadian mine disaster that happened up in Nova 

Scotia and took up so much space in the newspapers a while ago? Well, 
Howard Hartling is going to tell us the story of a similar misfortune 
that took place in the same mining district in August, 1900. As a young 
lad, Howard worked in the Famous gold mines in Halifax county, Nova 
Scotia. His job was on the 300-foot level where they were digging a 
new tunnel— a tunnel that was being dug around a deep pit filled with 
icy water so that the company could tap the gold vein that lay on the 
other side.

Smokers Borrowed His Matches.
Howard’s adventure took place in that tunnel— but as Howard him

self points out, it started up at the top of the shaft where a bunch of men 
sat around smoking and borrowing his matches.

Just about the time Howard’s match box was handed back 
to him, the whistle blew and the men went down in the “cage” 
to the 300-foot level. They went to work and the afternoon wore 
on. The distant sounds of dynamiting reminded Howard that it 
was almost time to knock off, and he started for the mouth of 
the tunnel. As the sounds of exploding dynamite came nearer, 
he hurried his steps. He was turning into a cross tunnel leading 
to the shaft landing when the candle by which he was lighting his 
way flickered and went out.

Left In Pitch Black Darkness.
Only a little thing, the blowing out of that candle, but it left Howard 

in darkness, and darkness is one of the things a miner fears most. 
Once he took a wrong turning he might get into the old abandoned 
workings and be lost there for days— maybe forever. It wasn’t exactly 
safe, either, for a man to stay below for long after the blastings started, 
and those explosions were coming perilously near. Hastily, Howard 
reached for his box of matches, and suddenly the darkness and the 
dynamiting took on a new and terrifying significance. THE M A T C H  
B O X  W A S  E M P T Y — C LEANED OUT B Y  THE SMOKERS AT NOON!

“It was a litle more than 300 yards to the landing,’’ says Howard, 
“but that thousand feet had to be covered in pitch black darkness, by 
feeling m y  way along the foot-wall of the tunnel. There was no ^ne

THE CHRISTIAN W A R F A R E
LESSON T E X T  —  Acts 19:8-12, 18-20; 

Ephesians 6:13-20.
G O L D E N  T E X T — Be strong In the Lord, 

and in the power of his might. Eph. 6:10.
P R I M A R Y  TOPIC— When Paul Preached 

In a Schoolhouse.
JUNIOR TOPIC— In a Schoolhouse In 

Ephesus.
I N T E R M E D I A T E  A N D  SENIOR TOPIC 

— Weapons of the Christian Soldier.
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  TOPIC 

— The Gospel Facing the Forces of Evil.

Wives, Know Yourselves!—
Accurate Analysis Will Do Much to 
Overcome Difficulty in Wedded Life

C  PEAKING on the question of 
^  trial marriages, a well known 
writer said, “There should be no 
need for trial when two people 
know their own abilities and have 
measured themselves accurately. 
Two people who understand them
selves will never, I believe, have 
any difficulty living happily to
gether after marriage.”
That is a new slant on the ques

tion of success in marriage, sup
plements a woman writer of na
tional fame. Not “Know thy hus
band” — or “wife,” but “know 
thyself!”
And, come to think of it, isn’t 

most of the discontent and dissat-War, war! The whole world is 
war-conscious in our day. Nations isfaction in marriage traceable to 
are watching one another with sus- , ideas of ourselves— that may be 
picion, and in the meantime arming misconceptions, no less than our 
themselves for conflict. Hatred and illusions about the other person?

practice on November 18, 1883.—  
Literary Digest.

rolemars
AIR-PRESSURE

H/3antBe 
LANTERN
Use your Coleman

In hundreds of places 
where an ordinary, lan
tern is useless. Use it for 
after-dark chores, hunt
ing, fishing, or on any 
night job ... it turns 
night into day. Wind, 
rain or snow can’t put 
it out Up to 300 candle- 
power air-pressure light 
Kerosene and gasoline 

models. Thefinestmade.
Prices as low as $4.-J5.
Your local dealer can 
supply you. Send post
card for FREE Folders.
T H E  C O L E M A N  L A M P  A N D  S T O V E  C O .  
Dept.WU172, Wichita, Kans.; Chicago, Ilia 
P hiladelphia, Pa.; Los Angeles, Calif. (6172)

Joy and Grief
That happiness does still the 

longest thrive where joys and 
griefs alternate.

A SWEET STOMACH
IN T W O  M I N U T E S

mIs there anything more dis
agreeable than a sour stomach— usually accompanied
b y  Dad Dreatn, Delcnmga na 
bloated feeling? What a blessing it is to nave a  sweet stomach! If you are distressed, get Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, known for *40 years as the pleasant, quick, soothing way to relief. “I never want to be without them,” writes A. M. M. ‘Tor 40 years they have never failed to give me quick relief,” says E. H. W. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are compounded to neutralize acidity. Are safe and harmless. See what they will do for you. Get a box today. Satisfaction guaranteed. At all druggists.

S T U A R T S
- D Y S P E P S I A  T A B L E T S

FOR STOMACH ACIDITY

fMOTHER CRAY’S SWEET POWDERS FOR CHILDREN.
Pleasant relief for FeremimeM, 
Com tip* lion, Haadach*, Stomach 
Trouble!, Teething DUenlera, and 

They tend to

PIMPLES

-

| w  from surface conditionŝ  
U r K ^rne ed not be endured.

jFMake your skin clearer 
M l r a n d  smoother with 

soothing mFResinoL
STOP THAT

Q Q C o y G HKEMPS BALSAM

Cod liver oil has been found of 
advantage in a great number of 
slow healing wounds. After the re
moval of pus or gangrenous (dead) 
patches of skin, the oil applied as 
above has brought about healthy 
granulation of the tissues and com
plete healing.
The above information should be 

helpful in many “slow” cases of 
wounds or deep scrapes in the skin.

» * *

How to Reduce Weight.
Such a large percentage of the 

population is overweight— 20 per 
cent of the entire population and 
about 40 per cent of those at or 
past middle age— that the matter of 
reducing weight is now a popular 
or unpopular subject in many house
holds.
The first point that every over

weight who is really willing to do 
all possible to reduce weight must 
fully understand is that no matter 
how much overweight exists and 
how much effort has been expended 
in reducing weight in the past, much 
of the excess weight can always be 
taken off.
The only point of difference be

tween one overweight and another 
is the rate at which the extra 
weight can be removed.
The fact that fat tissue holds a 

great amount of water, and that 
some overweights drink much more 
water than do others often accounts 
for the fast or slow rate at which 
the weight comes off.
All that is necessary then is to 

first reduce the liquids until the 
body stops losing weight. As all 
foods contain water— 10 to 98 per 
cent— there is no need for the great 
amount of water so many over
weights drink.
The next point is to use certain 

foods that will furnish all the needs 
of the body, but are not too rich in 
food or fuel value, and to avoid the- 
rich fat and starch foods which, 
while good energy producers, are 
big fat storers.
The first foods to use are lean 

meats and eggs, which, while rich in 
fuel value, must nevertheless be 
eaten to maintain th^^ructure of 
the different parts oi the body. 
These foods are not only absolutely 
necessary to health but give a “sat
isfied” feeling to the individual on 
a reduced diet. Vegetables and 
fruits must also be eaten for al
though containing much liquid, they 
are needed to supply the minerals 
and vitamins the body needs.
The foods that must be avoided 

or very greatly reduced in amount 
are: cream soups, breakfast cere
als, bread, potatoes, fat meats, 
cream, butter, sugar, nuts, dried 
fruits, rich dressings, and rich des-
By keeping in mind that meat and 

eggs must not be reduced although 
rich in food value; that cabbage, 
celery, lettuce, and radishes are 
good foods but bulky with little fuel 
value and can thus be eaten in large 
quantities; and that starch foods—  
bread, potatoes, sugar— are weight 
producers as are also cream, but
ter, fat meat and nuts, one has a 
working or practical knowledge of 
what to eat and what not to eat to
reduce weight.

© — W N U  Servlca.

A  Hundred Feet of Icy Water Was Waiting.
near to get a light from. All the miners had gone out as their tasks 
were completed and before the blasting began for the day. Those explo
sions were coming nearer. I could smell the heavy, choking nitro
glycerine smoke. I crept on slowly, but the fumes of the burning dyna
mite were getting more dense every minute.

“They were catching m y  throat. Breathing was becoming 
more difficult. The walls were wet and mucky with slime that 
had been formed millions of years before. It oozed from the rock 
crevices and dripped down on the floor of the passage. I crawled 
along till I reahzed I had gone many yards and should be seeing 
the lights of the shaft landing. Then something inside of me 
seemed to shout ‘Stop!’ I obeyed the impulse!

Lost In the Abandoned Workings.
“Underfoot the floor of the tunnel seemed unfamiliar. It dawned 

on me then that I had taken the wrong turning at the> cross tunnel. I 
had entered the old abandoned workings. I W A S  LOST! ’

In his left hand, Howard still gripped his unlighted candle. If only 
he had another match. Again, something inside him began to Prompt 
him— to urge him to make another search of his pockets. Carefully, 
he said, “I wiped m y  muddy right hand on m y  coat and opened m y  
vest. CarefuUy— very carefully— I made m y  search. In the upper right 
pocket I found half a match.

I couldn’t tell which half it was, but I held the candle over 
in the shelter of my open coat. Where, in that damp tunnel, 
could I find a place to scratch this precious half of a match? 
Would it light? I thought of the buckle on m y  suspenders. I 
felt for it. With a prayer I tried that splinter of wood!”
Howard scratched that piece of match— and it lighted. Quickly he 

guided it to the candle. The wick sputtered but— IT LIT! Howard 
breathed a prayer of thanks. Then, with a light to see by, he began 
looking around him.

On the Brink of Waterfilled Pit.
Says he* “I held that candle aloft and let m y  gaze wander. I was 

in the old tunnel. Not 20 feet ahead was the old, abandoned, water- 
filled nit A  hundred feet of icy water was waiting for me. Another 
minute and I .would have plunged to m y  death. A  G R A V E  400 FEET 
U N D E R G R O U N D !  I almost coUapsed at the thought!

But suddenly, Howard was on his toes again. A  new blast, so close 
that it deafened him, reminded him that he still was not out of danger. 
“I dared not hurry,” he says, “as m y  light might go out again, and 
this time I wouldn’t have even half a match. Another blast and water 
began trickling in from the old workings By the time I reached the 
cross tunnel it was half way to m y  knees. Then, at last, the hghts at the 
hoisting shaft came into view through the murky smoke. A  hoarse 
voice, choked from the fumes, bawled out, ‘F ’r Pete’s sake hurry up. 
W e ’re holding the cage. Where in heck were you? You look white as a

gh°S“And,” says Howard, “I would have been one— only for half a
© — W N U  Service.

suspicion are rife, and as long as 
sin rules the hearts of men we long 
in vain for peace, which cannot 
come until that day when the Prince 
of Peace himself shall reign.
Yet every Christian hopes and 

works for the peaceful solution of 
the nations’ problems. Right 
thinking men do not want war be
tween the peoples of the earth. But 
there is one warfare that we do 
seek to foster and promote. We 
encourage it, and as Christians 
make a holy resolve to battle to 
the end. That is the warfare against 
Satan and his hosts. As long as he 
rules in the hearts of men, and sin 
and wickedness are here, we say, 
“Fight on, my soul.”
Christian life and service are pre

sented in Scripture as a fight, and 
we do well to learn the methods 
and the weapons of this great spirit
ual conflict, not. stressing a belliger
ent note of strife against one an
other, and particularly not between 
the divisions of God’s army in the 
earth, but standing shoulder to 
shoulder in the battle against the 
Evil One.
Our lesson presents a picture of
I. The Lord’s Warrior (Acts 19:- 

8-12).
Paul, who is now on his third 

missionary journey, comes again to 
Ephesus, the leading city of Asia 
Minor, and the center of the worship 
of the heathen goddess, Diana. 
He tarries there for about three 
years.
Like a good tactician he began 

his campaign at a strategic point, 
the synagogue. He brought forward 
his God-given weapons, “reasoning 
and persuading.” Some he won, 
others disbelieved —  the sad fact 
which even this greatest of all 
preachers had to meet.
God attested his work by mira

cles. The soldier of the Lord does 
not go into battle alone. Nor does 
he fight in his own power. God 
gave him
II. A  Mighty Conquest (vv. 18-

20).
When a man’s profession of faith 

in Christ carries with it an open 
forsaking of his confessed misdeeds 
— a true change of life as well as 
a declaration of belief— there has 
been real dealing with God.
Notice, that they burned the bad 

books found in their homes, even 
though they were valued at thou
sands of dollars. Christian, h o w  
many books or magazines are there 
in your home now that, minister 
only to the lowest in your nature? 
Oh, yes, they may be ‘literature,” 
they may be in beautiful bindings; 
you may even read them “in the 
original,” and regard the reading 
as cultural. But if they are bad 
books, are you ready to follow the 
Ephesians in destroying them?
Finally we have from Paul’s let

ter to the Ephesians the glorious 
presentation of the Christian’s 
HI. God-Given Weapons (Eph. 

6:13-20).
This is a familiar, but none the 

less rich and instructive, passage. 
We have space to note only that 
there are (1) five weapons of de
fense; namely, the girdle of truth, 
the breastplate of righteousness, the 
shoes of peace, the shield of faith, 
and the helmet of salvation, and 
(2) one mighty weapon of offense, 
the sword of the Spirit— the Word 
of God. A glorious and im
penetrable armor and equipment for 
battle!
But it will do us not the slightest 

good unless we obey Paul’s ad
monition and put it on.
Christian, are you wearing and 

using “the whole armor of God”?

How many women’s dissatisfac
tion with their husband has as its 
source the thought of all they gave 
up to marry him, all they “might 
have had” if they had married a 
certain other man?
How many women’s discontent 

with the role of wife and mother 
springs from the thought of how 
much more fascinating pastimes | 
they might have had if they had 
followed that career?
How many girl’s impossible ex

pectations of a fulltime lover and 
Prince Charming originates in an 
exaggerated notion of their own 
devastating beauty and charm?
If all discontented wives would 

look deeply unto themselves,

measure themselves, stop fooling 
themselves, many might discover 
that the other man they might 
have married is a self-nurtured 
illusion; that the career of their 
dreams is not a soft snap and a 
joy forever; but a grueling, ex
hausting job which might have 
worn them out if they had quali
fied for it, which they probably 
would have been unable to do; 
that they themselves are neither 
devastating beauties nor always 
charming, but women who are 
frequently disappointing and diffi
cult to live with. They might dis
cover and admit to themselves 
that they are greatly in debt to 
their husbands for many things 
that make life easier and better 
and more worthwhile— that they 
would not get along so well with
out them.
Then they might think more of 

doing their part of trying to make 
those husbands happy. And that 
effort on the part of one must in
evitably go a long way toward a 
mutually happy and successful 
marriage.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Contents of Malleable Iron 
Malleable iron contains from 1.5 

to 2.0 per cent carbon and is cast 
iron that has received a heat treat
ment for a week or more, which 
changes the form of the carbon, 
making it tough and capable of 
withstanding considerable twisting 
and bending. It can not be welded 
successfully, but is easily and satis
factorily brazed with torch. It is 
used extensively in farm equipment 
as well as for pipe fittings, harness 
hardware, etc. A  broken malleable 
casting has a smoother appearance 
than ordinary cast iron and bends 
before breaking.___

California’s Vigilantes 
California’s vigilantes of 1851 had 

to cope with not only the most crimi
nal and lawless gathered from all 
four corners of the earth, but with 
the shyster lawyers as well. Just 
as the worst type of criminal law
yers of later times, their weapons 
were mistakes in spelling the name 
of the accused on indictments and 
warrants, the charge that the law 
claimed their client killed with a 
pistol, whereas it should have stated 
“by the discharge of said pistol,” 
and so on, right through all the 
technicalities and loopholes we read 
about.

Judging From Appearance 
Men in general judge more from 

appearance than from reality. All 
men have eyes, but few have the 
gift of penetration.— Macchiavelli.

God’s Way
The strength and the happiness of 

a man consists in finding out the 
way in which God is going, and go
ing in that way, too.

Acts That Bring Results 
No act falls fruitless; none can 

tell how vast its power may be; 
nor what results, enfolded, dwell 
within it silently.— Bulwer.

Value of Persuasion
•yiOLENCE ever defeats its 
’ own ends. Where you can
not drive you can always per
suade. A  gentle word, a kind 
look, a good-natured smile can 
work wonders and accomplish 
miracles. There is a secret 
pride in every human heart 
that revolts at tyranny. You 
may order and drive an in
dividual, but you cannot make 
him respect you.— Hazlitt.

The true past departs not. 
Nothing that was worthy in 
the past departs— no truth or 
goodness realized by man ever 
dies, or can die.— T. Carlyle.
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A Friend Indeed
Keep close to thy Best Friend, 

and He will refresh and cheer thee, 
i — Spurgeon.

God’s Holiness
' W e  must not only bless God for 
all his benefits: we must rejoice in i his holiness.— McIntyre.

Vitamin B in Quaker Oats Promotes Good 
Appetite, Healthy Nerves and System

9  Doctors warn against a shortage of Yitamin B in diets 
of either youngsters or adults.
So give the whole family a Quaker Oats breakfast every 

day. It supplies plenty of the wonderful 3-purpose Vitamin 
to combat nervousness, constipation, and poor appetite 
duo to lack of Vitamin B.
Order a package of Quaker Oats by name from your 

grocer today.

QUAKER OATS

15 0U1* 6 WvM
MOfrtER. 15 6W£K CUP. 
Of CHM6RIC lEfc MJR 
MEADS TOR CHAIR.

S-fARfS I'D CLIMB OP, 
MOTHER SUDDEHlV 
c r - M s LOOK OlK,
HE'6 60IK6 iO SPILL! CAREfdL HE ALMOST 

STEPPED IK IT

sets coPDOufN m q  -Tries To r e a c h cop ufj
CLIMBS OP Irt CHAIR HEARLK SUDlriS Off 
MOTHER SHRHTKIfte BE CHAIR WlTH IT. MOTHER

-Tells him To W ait,
SHE'LL HAtfD ITTOHIW)

m i n d  besi k s t o
WAWDER, A CRV 6V

DECIDES To SET R|D Of 
CUP AHD SLIDES Off

DRlKKS CAMBRIC
TEA WiTHOUf ACClDQh SAVES If OOST IK TirtE

MOTHER WARNIK6 HIM CHAIR, COP AND ALL, 
THAT COP IS SLIPPING. MIRACULOUSLY WllW'

SETs n  d o w n  o n  Tea 
Ta ble To  The relief 
0> PlL CONCERNEDOOT DAMAGE

(Copjntln, iw*. or Tlw B«n SjnuiieiU. Ij* >
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F A M I L Y
T H E A T R E

This Friday - Saturday
November 6 and 7

HERE THEY COME!
-----e a s t  t a w a s
INVITES Y O U  T O  SEE
T H E S E  G O O D  S H O W S  
A N D  H E A R  O U R  N E W  
R C A  H I G H  FIDELITY 

S O U N D  S Y S T E M

Sunday Shows at 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 
Other Evenings at 7:30 and 9:30

School Notes
High School

The Junior class held a taffy-pul) dajTmorningT
© at the school house Tuesday evening. 
© See the most exciting football 
q  drama in years —  featuring eight 
© All-American playei-s in the plays 
© that made them famous: Jay Ber-

i Shirley Boomer, Marian Hill, Janet; Mrs. Rose Anker and daughter, 
Ogden, Roberta Wise and Verna Jean Mrs. Edna Acton, who have been 
Humphrey were visitors Friday and ( visiting in Detroit, returned home. 
Lorelei Dunn was a visitor Monday. \ The Sebewaing Beer and East Ta- 
Vernon Beaubien and Wayne was bowling teams of this city 

i Hughes had perfect papers in a 1 bowled at Alpena last Sunday. The 
fourth grade arithmetic test Tues- . former was defeated by the Franken-

I muth Beer team of Alpena by the 
Mary Ann Nelson was the winner! close score of 2667 to 2614. The

in the spelling contest Tuesday. 
Primary Room

James Fisher has moved to De
troit.
The second grade so far this year 

has no tardy marks, while the first

News
Shown with

Novelty Reels

several new books
Comedy

S U N D A Y ,  M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y
N O V EMBER 8, 9 and 10

IT'S FIGHT AT FIRST LOVE 
WHEN THESE TWO MEET!

PATRICIA IUIS • MICXtl O  „ . , . . .S°°-J.L ‘ c°t.7.NMl.s..M°?«!;. © v. anger of the University of Chicago,
O Bill Shakespeare of Notre Dame,
§ Bobby Wilson of Southern Methodist,
« Monk Moscrip of Stanford, King £rade has 15.
§  K o n g  Klein of N e w  York University, , W e  received
Sj Comer Jones of Ohio State Univer- ast week. They are Little Eagle, 
© sity, Bones Hamilton of Stanford, ‘The Tree Boys,” The Indians in
2 Frank Ulustiza of Stanford, Chuck Winter Camp,” and The Road to
© Bennis of University of Illinois, Health. ’ . ,
© Philip Huston, James Gleason, June Quite a number of first graders
2 Travis, Bruce Cabot, Andy Devine are absent this week.
© are the stars of this thrilling drama.' We are learning about the Indians 
® Don’t fail to see it at regular prices and the Pilgrims this month.
® Tuesday and Wednesday, November; 0
O 10 and 11, at the Rivola Theatre.
<3 The Girls’ Trio appeared on the 
O program for the teachers’ innitute

East Tawas team was defeated by 
the Alpena Leather Company squad, 
2529 to 2471.
Mrs. Sims of Saginaw spent the 

week end here with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Martindale.
Miss Alice Randall left Monday 

for a visit in Bay City and Saginaw 
for a week.
John Henry left Monday for Bay 

City to be with his niece, RoseMary 
Hickey, who was operated on for 
appendicitis.

o

L U N C H  A N D  D I N N E R S
Bay View Restaurant

Opposite State Park, East T a w a s

O p e n  24 hours daily during deer season

Chicken Dinner Every Sunday
H o m e  M a d e  Cooking a Specialty

^ at Mio this Wednesday, to repvccen' 
f/ Iosco county. They are also on r.

program at the C dd Fellows hall in 
& Fast Tawas this week.

S h e r m a n tested on the slate fci county of
fices. In the race for sheriff, John 
Moran received 2240 votes and 
Frank Bissoneite 1108. R. H. Mc-

Shown with Sport Thrill and “How To Vote” Comedy

Wednesday-Thursday
November 11 and 12 

Matinee on Wednesday at 3:00

C O L O R  . .
TRUE TO LIFE!

R O M A N C E  . .
TRUE AS LIFE ITSELF!

P I C T U R E S  T O  C O M E

November 13 and 14 
JANE WITHERS in:

‘Pepper

Loretta

YOUNG
D O N  A M E C H E

s s .

K E N T  TAYLOR
a n d  a cait of thomands

- with -
KENT TAYLOR 

PAt MINE FREDERICK 
JANE D ARWELL

November 15, 16 and 17 
Wm. Powell - Carole Lombard 

- in -
M y  M a n  Godfrey'

Professor: “Those pyramids took Xenzie, the Republican candidate
% thousand yes-s' to build. Think for clerk, received 2221 votes. Rich-

p) The Girls’ Glee Club is :eh arsing it!” e:d Kleno.v, Democrat, received
numbers for a program for the Pupil: ‘ H-m m. Must have been a ’p*3- B itt defeated Edward

£ county Sunday school rally at East government project.” Vaughan for road commissioner with
© Tawas. Monday, November 16. ° * a vote of 2149 to 1088.
0 The November meeting of the  ̂ Iosco voters cast an emphatic no
§ local Parent - Teacher Association M.r. an(* Mrs. Geo. Bchne’.aer ox vote on the four proposed amend-
® comes Thursday evening, November Saginaw spent Sunday at the home ments.
® 12. A  program has been prepared their son, Earl Schneider, and
© by the committee centering around© Armistice Day. ' 1 Mrs. Thos. Norris was at Turner
§ Election was conducted in the ?̂!-?nes(*aY' r,-, ™  '© high school Tuesday afternoon on Mr. and Mrs. Silas Thornton and
• regular ballots furnished by 'the son were at Prescott on business2 Barkman Outfitting Company. The Tuesday.
• four grades represented four wards, Arthur Stark of Tawas City was 
® and each Republican candidate car- a caller here Monday.2 ried or tied each ward with the ex- Miss Grace Schneider returned to 
9 ception that T. George Sternberg *er work at East Tawas Sunday,
g carried the freshmen for State Sen- after a week’s visit at her home 
® ator. Landon and Knox received a , ,, , _
• total vote of 53, v/hile Roosevelt and Mr- and Mrs. Robert Stoner vis-,g Garner received a total vote of 36. lted relatives at Prescott Sunday.
5 Fitzgerald carried the high school J There was no school here Wednesday as the teachers attended the 

institute at Mio.
Peter Sokola was at Standish on

News Comedy

November 18 and 19 
Double Feature—

"Captain s Kid
and

"The Longest Night

_______  ___ Matt. Hahn of Turner delivered a
common. Montmorency, and Oscoda l°ad °f lumber here Wednesday.

There were 181 votes cast here 
Tuesday. The vote was about evenly 
divided between the Republican and 
Democratic candidates.

------------ — o-------------

S O O N
"Dimples’ 

"Libeled Lady 
"Ambassador Bill"

g by a vote of 57 to 32.
0 School was closed Wednesday to 
9 enable the faculty to attend theg combined county institute ?.t Mio. business the first _part of the week. 
@ The counties of Iosco, Ogemaw. Ros-
©
g united for a common program.
® Reports will be given out in all 
® departments this Friday.
@ | Seventh and Eighth Grades 
©! Richard Prescott has been absen': g | on account of illness.
© | Roy DePotty hos entered the band 
® I and is playing the cymbals. g| We were all glad of the one day 
9 vacation Wednesday. On that day 
® the teachers attended the county sure attend the ironer dem-
g 1 teachers’ institute at Mio. ‘ i onstration Friday afternoon, Novem-
© Using sample ballots, we voted J>er 13, at Evans Furnitpre Store, 
g S Tuesday. The results were: For •I-a'Yas City. . adv
© President, two to one for Landon; _ Mr- and Mrs. Harry Carson left ® ' 
e  
o 
© 
o
€i 
©

IOSCO
1 heatre - O S C O D A

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
November 6 and 7

The world’s great love story all in 
gorgeous color! The most romantic 
and beautiful picture ever made!

No. 2( , Continued fronr 
the First Page

Herald Want Ads Fay

for Governor, three to one for Fitz- Tuesday for Chicago, where they 
gerald; for United States Senator,! W1“ sPend a month, 
three to one for Brucker. i Mrs. G. Vaughn, Jr., and daugh-

Third and Fonrth Grades Iter sPent Wednesday in Bay City.
We enjoyed our Hallowe’en party Mr. and Mi's. Arland Bigelow of 

Friday afternoon. The following Clare spent the week end in the city, 
people won prizes at games we Mr. and Mrs. G. Bergevin and 
played: Elsie Rollin, Katheryn West- children spent the week end in Bay 
cott, Wanda Wise and Lewis Mark. City.
Mary Ann Rempert, Thor Curry, Miss Faye Gurley of Bay City

spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gurley.

" R A M O N A "
—  with —

LORETTA Y O U N G  
DON A M E C H E  
K E N T  TAYLOR

and a supporting cast of thousands! 
A  picture you can’t afford to miss!

S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y  ONLY 
November 8 and 9
K A Y  FRANCIS in:

G I V E  M E  Y O U R  H E A R T
Georg© Brent - Patrick Knowles 
Roland Young - Frieda Incscort
A  picture every woman will want 

some man to see!

T UESDAY and W E D N E S D A Y  
November 10 and 11

C A S E  of the B L A C K  C A T
RICARDO CORTEZ 
J U N E  TRAVIS

A  mystery comedy drama!

The Only Washer 
ihat Offers All These 
Fine Features

B O W L  SHAPED TUB
Which has the same degree of 
higher washing efficiency over 
a flat bottom tub that a round 
mixing bowl has over a flat 
pan.
CHASSIS CONSTRUCTION 
WITH DOUBLE WALLS
Around tub to keep water hot 
longer. Keeping water hot is 
one secret of faster washing. 
SPEED QUEEN 
SAFETY-ROLL W I N G E R
Which automatically frees both 
rolls when pressure is re
leased. Pressure is re-en
gaged by merely pushing down 
top. No adjustments necessary.
ARC-CUATE DRIVE 
TRANSMISSION
The quietest, smoothest-run
ning transmission on any 
washer.. This design is a 
Speed Queen patent.

Demonstration
Friday, Nov. 13
T A W A S  CITY S T O R E

A  lady demonstrator will be at the 
Tawas City store next Friday to d e m o n 
strate, both, Washers and Ironers to all 
ladies who will come.

Let her show you h o w  easy you can 
do your ironing. Demonstration from 
2:00 to 5:30 p. m.

FREEGIFT
To each lady who 
attends this d e m 
onstration.

W. A. EVANS
FURNITURE CO.

RIVOLA
THEATRE

T A W A S  CITY
Shows Every Evening. 7:15-9:15 

Sunday Matinee at 3:00

T H I S  S A T U R D A Y
November 7

S U N D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y
N O V E M B E R  8 and 9

They came lo her lone
ly, unwanted,..and 
fhty btliered in her.

They said she wasn’t the 
kind of w o m a n  to look 
after these two kids!

WORD f o r  CAR
GLADYS GEORGE •ARLINE ... 
JOHN HOWARD -HARRY CA

-WESLEY RlidGcW

I

T U E S .  - W E D .
.November 10 and 11

The moat thriWng 
football drama In 
yeara!

With 8 college stara 
in the plays that 

them greatl

PHILIP HUSTON /AY 
JAMES GLEASON J /  y ' JUNE TRAVIS \f 
BRUCE CABOT (1 ANDY DEVINE s‘
Directed by George Nuholh, Jr. 
Handro S. Berman Production 
RKO-RADIO PICTURE

lllllfli|IIB!!l!B!!l!fl!!IIBI!l

T H U R S . - F R I .
November 12 and 13 

—  D O U B L E  F E A T U R E  —
‘ W h e r e v e r  gg 

there’s trouble =  
brewing ... or B  
shooting goin’ (H 
on . . . look for jg 
your n e w e s t  g

<|P|
and

£ %  GARGAN
v ^  MABOUIR.n

J ^ * H U R C H I L f c

Overcoats
Pure Wool Fabrics. 
Pleasing Patterns.
Newest Styles.

$15.50 $16.50 
$22.50

Buy a Clothcraft 
Suit

F O R  S T Y L E  A N D  S A T I S F A C T I O N

M E N ’S A C C E S S O R I E S
Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Belts, Suspenders, Hose

o Sport Jackets
Several N e w  Models

$2.8S-$3.95-$4.50-$5.50
For M e n  and Boys

Hunting Caps and Coats

C. L. McLEAN
&  C O M P A N Y

O p e n  W e d n e s d a y  and Saturday Evenings


